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rThe Las Yegas Daily Optic
Vol,. XXVI. LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, AIMHIj 1L VM).'. NO. 135
Y. M. C. A. Mass Meeting To Be
Held at Opera House Sunday Night
Report From Batavia Says
Battle Has Commenced
Work on Cut Off To Be
Commenced at Once
St. Petersburg Doubts Truth of Statement,
Though Admits Dutch Warships May Have
Sent in Wireless Messages. Believes Togo
taldUhed
.beyond any question. The
ordinary eastern town of four or five
thousand people builds It $20,000 of
$2Vono Y. M. ('. A. edifice and the
movement Is growing with rapidity
In every part of the west.
The gentleman calls attention also
to i he spread of the movement In
Japan, India, and China, among the
miners of the Klondyko, the Indians
Santa Fe Officially Announces that work on Line
from Texico to Belen Will Be Pushed
Through Kapiiily.
Has Attacked a Convoy.
Ten Million Dollars Appropriated for the Work.
Gentle Grade Through Abo Pass. A Trans-
continental Time Killer.
Associated Pivss Substantiates Original Assertion
That All of Roiestvensky's Ships Passed
Straits df Malacca.
AMSTERDAM,' April 12. A fight
Islands, (east of Malay peninsula),
tavla. The dispatch adds that five
of the battle. There are no details.
is now in progress near Anambas
according to a telegram from Ba--
Dutch warships are near the scene
CHICAGO, April 12. The Record Herald today says: Official an
nouncemcnt is made that the Santa F has decided to build a $1.,000
OOOcut-of- f to the Pacific coast with n view of getting'rld of the moun- -
tain grades which are now encountered In trans-continent- travel
Orders have been given for the purchase of all the material necessary
and work will be begun within thirty days. Work will be pushed to
completion rapidly and the new trans-continent- low grade line will
be ready for opening within a year or fifteen months.ST. PETERSBURG, APRIL 12, 4:35 P. M. THE ADMIRALTY HAS NO
INFORMATION IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED NAVAL BATTLE IN
PROGRESS OFF THE ANAMBAS ISLANDS AS REPORTED FROM BA-
TAVIA AND DOES NOT CREDIT THE POSSIBILITY OF A GENERAL
NAVAL BATTLE YET. THE OFFICIALS CONCEDE, HOWEVER, THAT
THE JAPANESE MAY HAVE ATTEMPTED A TORPEDO BOAT AT-TAC-
ON A CONVOY DURING THE NIGHT. IT IS POINTED OUT THAT
THERE IS NO CABLE CONNECTION WITH ANAMBAS ISLAND AND BA-
TAVIA AND THAT THE FIRST NEWS OF THE FIGHT SHOULD COME
FROM SINGAPORE UNLESS THE DUTCH WARSHIPS ARE ABLE TO
COMMUNICATE WITH BATAVIA BY WIRELESS.- -
Abo Puss at an elevation of 6,491 feet,
but at a maximum grade eastbound of
one and a quarter per cent and west
bound at six-tent- of one per cent
The Une will cross the Santa Fe Cen-
tral at Wlllard and the El Paso and
northwestern at Llano, N. M.
J. U. Thompson, liiii rnailoiinl V.
M. C. A. field stcreinry, and one of
the moxt Mim-Hhfu- l organizers and
workers connected tih the great or-
ganization, win address n inatt meet-
ing at the Duncan opera house. Sun-
day night. Several of the churches
will forego their evenlin; services and
unite In the Interest of the Iji a Ve-
gas Y. C. A movement.
Mr. Thompson commends highly
the plan of the Ih Vegas promoters
of the Y. M. C. A. In securing a good
building before attempting to main-
tain an organization.' He says that
up to ten years ago the plan general-
ly was to form an association, rent
quarters' and attempt to build up Blow- -
ly.
Hut the years have proven the value
of the great organization, it has earn-
ed a home and It should be given a
permnnent and certain home in every
community whlch attempt a to main-
tain a society.
The biggest men In the country,
the president of the United States, Is
the statesmen the bank presidents, the
railway presidents, the colleges and
the churches aro behind the Y. M.
C. A., and its success has been es- -
Garfield to Go
TOPEKA April 12 Commissioner of
J. R. Garfield has been gathering a
great deal of oil investigation data in
Topeka. lie expects to conclude his
work here Thursday and gei! away to
Chanute, where he will begin his In-
vestigation on the oil belt. The In-
vestigation of matters in the oil belt
President May
LAWTON ,Okla., April 12. Govern-
or Ferguson and Dennis Flynn passed
through Lawton today on their way to
Frederick, Okla., to participate in the
banquet at that place tonight. An
effort will be made to persuade Presi-
dent Roosevelt to leave camp and at- -
tend the banquet. A hundred persons
will bo present including several prom-
inent Oklahoma politicians.
Hunt Renewed.
FREDERICK, Okla., April 12.
President Roosevelt and party re-
sumed their hunt soon after sunrise
today. The president entered into the
sport with renewed enthusiasm.
Weather conditions were perfect.
The western end of the cut-of- f will
bo at Belen, N. M., twenty-seve- n miles
south of Albuquerque on the El PaBO
line and the eastern end will be Tex-
ico, 250 miles away. The new road
will cross the Manzano mountains at
Mississippi Sheriff
For Resisting
SENATOBIA, Miss., April 12. Sher-
iff J. M. Poag of Tate county was shot
and instantly killed today by a mob of
masked men who entered the jail for
the purpose of liberating James Whit,
a white prisoner, who is to be placed
on trial Monday on the- - charge of mur
der. One of the invading party was
wounded. The mob which consisted
of only six or eight men .gained en-
trance to the jail before Sheriff Poag
Former Archbishop of New
Mexico Deposed as Delegate
Murdered
Rescue of Prisoner
was aware of it. The sheriff's order
that the men leave the jail was met
with refusal whereupon the officer
fired, wounding one man. The mob
then fired on the sheriff, two bullets
taking effect, one passing through the
left lung. The masked men then left,
taking their wounded companion with,
them. Sheriff Poag died an hour lat-
er. The nameB of the members of the
mob are not known. Whit remained
In jcil. .
see asking that this measure be post-
poned. The Vatican, however, wish-
ing to put an end to the troubles aris-
ing from accusations of personal char-
acter against the archbishop, has now
confirmed its decision. So Mgr.
Chapelle wlll(not return to Cuba and
from what has been learned from
Rome, it appears that he will he very
likely substituted by the prelate ot
Curia, now employed at tho Vatican.
ent workers were not to be considered
there was nothing to arbitrate.
It was charged that the wholesale
tailor manufacturers' association had
entered Into a conspiracy to bring
back the former sweat-sho- p conditions
among the garment workers, and that
the' conspiracy had been successful in
New York, Rochester, and Philadel-
phia, and was now being pushed In
Chicago. '
Another conference will be held to-
morrow. Neither side appeared hope-fil- l
of results making for pence.
To Cut Russian
Communications
of the Dakota plains anil the negroes
of the south.
Mr. Thompson returned a few
weeks ago from Panama whither ho
was sent at the request of United
States Minister John Rarrett.Oovernor
Davis of the Canal Zone and members
of the canal commission to make pre-
parations for establishing Y. M. C.
A's for the benefit of the employes.
Mr. Thompson saw President' RooBe-ve- lt
and Secretary Taft before starti-
ng, lloth , warmly commended the
movement. Plans have already been
made for the establishment of four
buildings on the Isthmus.
Much more that' Mr. Thompson says
of more ihan passing Interest, but
as the gentleman will tell the story
In eloquent language at the opera
house meeting, the public Is invited to
go there to hear ii.
to Oil Belt
Kansas and Indian territory will
take some time. After that is con-
cluded,' Garfield will go to Kansas
City to look Into the refinery business
there and the trade conditions and
will then proceed westward. He will
make a brief stop In the Colorado oil
fields. From there he will go to Call-fornl-
Attend Banquet.
Caught Live Wolf. .
OKLAHOMA CITY, April 12. Pres-
ident Roosevelt featured the second
da,Y.,f Lis hunt .in the "Big Pasture"
by capturing a full grown and com-
bative coyote without a scratch. The
prairie wolf had been overtaken and
"downed" by the dogs, and while the
animal was fighting its attackers the
president slipped from behind his
horso and caught tho wolf by the Jaws,
rendering It helpless. This feat,
which is accomplished by few plains-
men and cowboys .brought forth a
round of applause from those who wit-
nessed it.
Another incident of the day was the
capture of a live rattlesnake by a
deaf and dumb Indian.
the officers Is unknown. The concern
took a subscription of a dollar a week
for eighty weeks on a promise to pay
$100 at end of that period. Its books
left behind show It has many thou-
sands of subscribers, mostly from
among laboring people.
y since Friday $953,000.
Missouri pacific earnings for first
week of April increase, $24,000,
Twelve industrials decrease 27 per
cent. Twenty active railroads do,
crease 21 per cent.
SOVEREIGN SECRETARY OF
. ODD FELLOWS DEAD,
BALTIMORE, April 12. Gen. J. F.
Grant, grand secretary of the sover
eign lodge of Odd Fellows in the
United States, died today at the Union
Protestant infirmatory where he was
operated upon about four weeks ogo
for a serious Internal affection.
FATAL FIRE IN
GRAND RAPIDS SALOON
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., April 12.
One person dead, one fatally Injured
and five more or less seriously was
the result of a fire today In a ealoon
and boarding house at the corner ot
Broadway and Elizabeth street
WELL KNOWN COMPOSER
DEAD IN NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, April 12. David Bra-ha-
the well known composer and
orchestra leader Is dead at his home
here after several months of Illness,
age slixty-seve- Braham composed
the music of some of the most popular
songs ever known In America. Many
of his songs introduced by Harrlgan
and Hart sprang into immediate pop-
ularity. They number more than 200
and Included, "Little Widow Dunn,"
"Maggie Murphy's Home," "Mulligan
Guards," "Paddy Duffy's Cart," and
the like.
Rogues Say "Goodbye Suckers'
Engagement Possible.
TOKIO, April 12. Reports received
here from Manchuria Indicate that
the Russians continue concentrating
their troops and strengthening the
Chang Kirin line. Skirmishes are
frequent and many possibly develop
imo an engagement.,
No News of Battle.
LONDON, April 12. No confirma-
tion has yet been received In London
of the report from Batavia. Java, of
a naval battle off Anabas islands and
as there is no cable connection with
those islands it is difficult to see
how Batavia could have got such
news before Singapore. A
.dispatch
to Lloyd's from Singapore today prac-- !
tically confirms the associated press'
first information regarding the com-
position of the Russian squadron
which passed April 8th. Lloyd's agent
says ii Is composed of seven battle-
ships, two armored cruiseirs, three
converted cruisers, seven torpedo
boat destroyers, seventeen steamers
and hospital ships and a tug.
Trying Submarines.
TOKIO, April 12. It is reported
here that the Russians at Vladivostok
are conducting experiments with six
submarine vessels and that these ves-
sels are all of foreign manufacture and
include French, British and American
types.
the Venezuelan interior debt, which
amounts to $16,500,000 is held-
- by
Frenchmen and this edict will doubt-
less intensify the strained relations
existing between France and Venezue-
la as a result of the action against the
French Cable company.- -
Charming Party.
In the honor of Mrs. H. Jl. Wheel-ock- ,
who was to leave on the morrow
for her home in Fargo, N. I)., and of
their brother Mr. CV W. Rapp, Mr. and
Mrs. I. M. Rapp entertained elegant-
ly last night.
A part of the evening was devoted
to music, the following ladies parti-
cipating: Mrs. Wheelock, Mrs. GIse,
Mrs. Rankin, Mrs. W. J. Mills npd tho
hostess. '
The zestful pastime of six-han-
euchre was pursued for a time, prizes
being awarded "to Mrs. J. M. Cunning,
ham, Mr. W. E. Gortner and a hand-
some guest prize being presented to
Mrs. Wheelock.
Col. R. E. Twltchell, president of
the Las Vegas Driving .Park and Fair
association, today appointed the fol-
lowing excellent executive committee
which will have control of matters re-
lating to the coming race meet; Hal-let- t
Raynolds, Ike Davis, B. D. Black,
Simon Bacharach and Chas. Coe.
The Optic has Investigated a report
that has been current on the streets
today that word had been received in
the city declaring positively that the
location of the National Fraternal san-
itarium had been fixed for Las Vegas.
Unfortunately those who were sup-
posed to have rewlved the certain tid-
ings sabf they had merely heard the
reports from others who claimed to be
sure. The sanitarium committee has
not yet announced its choice and will
not do so until after its N?w Mexico
trip next week.
All Ships Accounted For.
LONDON, April 12. The associated
press 4s able to confirm absolutely
the statement that eight Russian bat-
tleships parsed Singapore going east-
ward April 8th, so that all of Vice-Admir-
Rojestvensky's squadron are
accounted for. This definite news
about the battleships was sent to Sing-
apore by wireless telegraph from the
China sea. It is presumed here that
the battleships passed further out to
sea than the rest of the squadron,
hence divergent reports regarding the
number of ships.
Togo's Plans Complete.
NEW YORK. April 12. It s guard-
edly admitted In Tokio, according to
a dispatch from London, that Admiral
Togo has completed his battle organ-
ization by dividing his fleet into three
squadrons, the flying, main and re-
serve. The flying squadron, made up
of the fastest cruisers already is
scouting the China sea and will open
the fighting; the main squadron, made
up of most of his battleships and ar-
mored cruisers, is to follow into ac-
tion; the reserve squadron, compris-
ing the remaining battleships and
cruisers .will complete the attack, if
necessary, and guard against any at-
tack in the rear.
The Other Las Vegas.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., April 12. The
announcement 13 made at local offices
of the San Pedro, Los Angeles & Salt
Lake railway that regular passenger
service was opened on the new road
between Salt, Lake City and Ln Ve
gas, New, yesterday. One train each
way will be operated daily. A train
will leave Salt Lake at 6 p. m., and
arrive at Las Vegas at 1 p. 'in., the
following day. Leaving Las Vegas,
the train will depart at 2:30 p. m., and
arrive in Salt Lake at 9 p. m., the fol-
lowing day. The trains are equipped
with full' Pullman service. This is the
first, attempt at regular schedule on
the new road. ,
It Is also announced that the first
through train, on the road carrying
regular passenger traffic will leave
Salt Lake next Saturday night. There
will be two trains leaving on this date
for Los Angeles bearing a Salt Lake
delegation of Woodmen of the World
to the national meeting of the order,
which opens here Monday, April 17th.
CLOUDBURST WASHES OUT
SANTA FE TRACKS.
LOS ANGELES. Cal., Aprjl 12. A
cloudburst near Franconla, Ariz., be-
tween Kingman and Needles, Cal, last
night, carried out about seventy-fiv- e
feet of track and tied up all trains.
CASTRO GIVES lANCE
ONE MORE THRUST.
Correspondence Associated Press.
WILLEMSTADT, Island of Curacoa,
April 12. President Castro, of Vene-ruel- a,
has published an edict announc-
ing that interest on the interior debt
of Venezuela for seven years has been
cancelled and that scrip bearing Inter-
est at 3 per cent will be Issued to re-
place the 6 per cent scrip which now
represents the Indebtedness. Much of
HAVANA, April 12. According to
news reached hcre.Mgr. Chapelle, arch-
bishop of New Orleans, has been defi-
nitely relieve! fcm the office of
apostolic delegav. in Cubp. It seems
that since Mgr.. Chapelle was in
Rome last winter, it has been decided
at the Vatican that he should aban-
don the delegation of Antilles, but
once in America he wrote to the holy
German-Morocc- o
Treaty Conference
TANGIER, Morroco. April 12. It
Is officially confirmed here that Count
Von-Ta- t ten bach Ashold w ho provision-
ally Is acting as charge d'affairs
of the German legation here will pro-
ceed to Fez at an early date to ar-
range ft special German-Morocc- com-
mercial treaty.
PARIS, April 12. Germany's efforts
to secure an international conference
on the Moroccon question do not
cause further apprehension here as the
government is aware that practically
all tho powers having political inter-
ests in Morocco would not partlcil-pate- .
Renewed attention Is expected
if Germany undertakes to send a mis-
sion to Fez as officials here say the
effect of such a mission would bo to
seriously prejudice the success of
French negotiations, which aro now
reaching the final stage.
Dunne Tackles Strike.
CHICAGO, April 12. Offering to ar-
bitrate everything In connection with
the Montgomery Ward strike with the
exception of the grand workers griev-
ances, a committee of the Commercial
Exchange, an organization of Chicago
employes, deadlocked with representa-
tives of the Chicago Federation of
Labor and joint teamsters' union at
the Grand Pacific hotel yesterday af-
ternoon. The meeting adjourned with
no peace In sight The labor commit-tee- ,
fresh from 'ft conference with
Mayor Dunne, set forth emphatically
that the teamsters were out In sym-
pathy with the garment workers only,
and that' If the grievances of the garm
KANSAS CITY,, April 12. The
American Mercantile association alleg-
ed tp be a "get rich quick" concern
with office in a down town office
bujlding has been closed and this
notice posted on the door: "Good-b- y
suckers good-by.- " The whereabouts of
The Markets
Chicago Grain and . Provisions.
Close Wednesday, April 12, 1905:
Wheat May, 115 1-- July, 87 1-- 4
3-- Sept. 82 1--
Corn May, 48 5-- 8 ask; July 48
Sept. 48 1--
Oats May, 30 July, 30;
Sept. 29.
Pork May, $12.85; July, $13.07.
Lard May, $7.27; July, $7.45; Sept.
$7.57.
Ribs May, $7.12; July, $7.35; Sept.
$7.52.
., New York Stack Letter.
(By. Private Wire to Levy Bros.)
NEW YORK, April 12. Market
closed very strong all departments
taking part in the general rise. At
the opening and for some little time
thereafter the market seemed to hesi-
tate and was clearly under pressure.
The closing today seemed more en-
couraging. LOGAN & BRYAN.
New York Summary.
NEW YORK, April 12. U. S. steel
trying to buy 50,000 tons steel plate In
other market as own mills cannot han-
dle all Its orders. Stocks plentiful In
loan crowd. Paris continues to draw.
Sensational buying of Illinois Cen-
tral reported to be for Union Pacific.
Governing committee votes on Easter
holidays today, No immediate. Im-
provement In cash situation likely In
Europe. Eleven roads for first week
of April show average gross Increase
of 10.50 per cent Banks gained from
GUNSHU PASS,' April 12, The
thaw has been followed by a fierce
gale which dried out the mire and Is
now raising a heavy dust. It is a ;
providential change, lis otherwise the
troops tenting in the mud probably
would soon be subject to slcknei
even In epidemic form.
..'It Is steadily becoming more evld
that the first calculations as to '
slan losses In the battle of M
were exaggerated. ff
A portion of the Fifth rifle r
which was cut off at Mukden
arrived at Kirin, having sua
penetrating the Japanese
The Chinese state with
tlveness that General Ka
my, supported by GenerrttM
Is moving In a northeat
aiming to cut the Ruef
Hons with Vladivostfc
the same souue ZO0CCI
ed at Dalny, Marc"' ,
ported that six
are forming
against Vlndlvo"
IF
WKPNBSIMY, Al'MI. 12. 1905.LAS VEQAt DAILY OPTIC.
Correct Clothes for Men
Waistcoats
May 10th, 1005, viz:
Andres Pollock, for the SWHNEM.
lots 1, 2, 3 find 5, Sec. 2. T. 1C N, It.
14 E.
Uo names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Juan do I'los Lucoro of Mineral Illll
N. Tomas Bonnvldes of Mineral
Illll. N. M.; Ilennenglldo Trujillo, of
Mineral 11(11, N. M.; Kleuttrlo Trujillo,
of Mineral Illll, N. M.
MANUEL 15. OTERO,
Register.
"STRONGEST IN IDE WORLD"
THE EQUITABLE LilpE
flSSUHflfiCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.
Honry 12, Hytto, Founder,
lowlngnamed settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of bU claim, and that said
proof will bo tnado before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
on April 20th, 1005, viz: Eugenlo Sa-Id- s.
for the lot 1, NB SW SE1-- 4
8WM. SW1-4SE1-- Sec. 32, T 14 N.
R. 22 E.
Ho names the following witnesses
to prove lis continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Toilblo Sanchez, of Corazon, N. M.;
Epimenio Salas, of Corazon, N. M.;
Margarlto Gonzales, of Corazon, N.
M.; Isabel Garcia, of Corazon, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
A reputation of 30 years
behind those labelled
they decided to abandon the sumo ui
a wood-cam- at the educ of the Murroa
and started Into towa on foot, They
becitnto epnrafed In the storm nnd
each fought bl way alone through
the great gusts of snow. Two of the
men readied their home Into Satur-
day evening nnd waited tit hear from
their companion, When ho hnd not
hbown up Sunday morning, a scurch
party started out and soon found the
llfrletts body of Madrid in a snow-
bank under fomo inonqnltw brush
about two miles front town. The un-
fortunate man had ' n heavy over-co-
but thin proved small protection
In a florin of such severity and hi
remulns were frozen stiff. The
wfH nn honest hard working
man .about 50 years of age, unmarried
and leaver u number of relatives to
mourn his loss.
The henvlem' losers of Moefc were the
sheep and gont-bn-eder- in fact they
were the only losers, us no losses of
cattlo have been reported find neither
are any believed to havo resulted from
the storm. Spring shearing was well
under way und those who were un-
fortunate enough to have sheared
DX.yUM .'II, ItMlf .
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5500.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice nt Santa Fe, N. M., March 2S,
1005.
' Notice is hereby given that the
settlor has filed notice
Amkc(,
I.iabilltus.
Surplus ..
.$41:m.".'5.o,.o.7I
$80,704,260.21
IJredgenjaminsfo
MAKERS
The mnkeri' guarantee, and ours,
will) every garment. Wc are ex-
clusive agents here.I
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that sold
proof will be madt before V. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
op. May 8th, 1905, viz:
Trinidad Trujillo for the S 2 SW
Sec. 30, T. 1G N, It. 22
E.
He names (he following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Joso Dario Gutierrez of Las Vegas,
Surplus Tliis is tlic (litfe re ncu between assets
ami liabilities. It is that part of the assets not needed
to pay the policies and other fixed obligations of the
Society. It indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
power. It is the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
' It is maintained solely for their protection and advant-
age, since the charter and policy contracts forbid partici-
pation in surplus by any other interests. During the
last ten years the Society has paid to policyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.
Total Dividend!! to PolioyliohlerH C1H T71 Hf fAfor iMt ten yearn 3JOZ vJ,0ZUAJ4
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5602.)
Department of tho Interior, Land Of-lic- e
at Santa Fe, N. M., Mir. 30, 1D05.
Notlco is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler lins filed notice
of his intention to make final proof la
support of his elulm, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner c.t Las Vegas, N. M., on
'
May 10th, 1905, viz:
Hermenglldo Trujillo, for the E 2
SE1-4- , Sec. 9, Sec. 10, T.
16 N., R. 14 E.
He names tho following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Andres Pollock of Mineral Hill, N.
M. ; Tomas Benavldes. of Mineral Hill,
N. M.; Eluterio Trujillo of Mineral,
Hill, N. M.; Juan de Dlos Lucero of
Mineral Hill, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Reglstei
THE HUB
Vegas, New Mexico
N. M.; Roman Gutierrez, of Las VeJ
gas, N. M.; Mariano Durnn, of Wat-rou- s,
N. M.; Juan Garcia, of Watrous,
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
- Register.
heavily during the month preceding
Mho storm are the heaviest, losers. No
losses are reported ef sheep or goats
which are sheared In December or
January, but' later than that date in-- I
variably resulted In n considerable
loss. The Angora goat breeders, who
have been reported the heaviest los-- i
ers, although the list is far from. com-- 1
plete, os no word has been received
from the ranches In the more remote
parts of the mountains, are Ernest
Crago In the Burro mountains, estim-
ated 900 out of S50 sheared, In one
bunch of Redroek, and about 500 out
of COO sheared at the home ranch;
Johnston Robertson. 425; W. F. Rltter,
1527; M. P. Downes, between 400 nnd
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching, HUnd, Bleeding or Protru-
ding Piles. Your druggist will return
money If PAZO OINTMENT falls to
euro you In C to 14 days. 50c.Wadter S. Bowen,
Hallet Raynolds,
Local Agent.
Manager,
Albuquerque, N. M.
John S, Clark,
Local Agent,
U. B. unit IgnHill500 head; Agce and Alexander, be- - IJ...,t in,.rinl aifui.ih .... . .1.. it 1 iD it.r Inffroe rvport on ratcninbllity. For free book J$7.35, yearlings $6.50, wethers, $5.85,'ewes $5.C0, but' those sales aro probab-- J
ly 10 to 15 cents below the extreme;
UowioHociireTDAnC IJ.IB'ft? vieCreek Angora Goat Co., C50 head out Patent. n!I I II n If C PI .HI'
of 2350, a largo number of which had
been sheared but' a few days before;
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Homestead Entry No. 5507
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb-
ruary 27, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the reg-
ister or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M..
on April. 13, lf)05, viz:
Agapito Lujan for the NE SE
1-- Sec. 34. NW. 4 SW. S.
NW. Sec. 33, T. 11 N., R. 14E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Noberto Encinlas, of Villanueva. N.
M.; Cruz Gallegos, of Villanueva. N.
M.; Macario Leyba, of Villanueva, N.
M.; Juan Ortiz, of Villanueva, X.
M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
3-- 6 Register.
strength of the market on fancy or
prime stuff. A good deal of clipped
stock Is now coming, and selling CO
to 90 cents under same oualli v wooled
Itlggs, Hanover, several hundred
head. The sheep and goat losses In
Wf's,mi Sow,rr0 roun,y nn 1,1 ,hestock, a little wider difference than Opposite U. S. Patent Ut:,cWASHINGTON D. C.Aiogoiion country have not yet been
reported,, but If the storm there was
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5465.)
Dep.u tment of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M March 28,
1905. '
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
on May 8th, 1905, viz: '
Mariano Duran, for the lots 2, 3,
and 4 Sec. 32, T. 16 N., R.
21 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose Dario Gutierrez, of Las Ve-ga- s,
N. M.; Roman Gutierrez, of Las
Vegas, N. M.; Macario Gutierrez, of
Las Vegas, N. M.; Juan Garcia, of
Watrous, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
a severe as It' was in this section of
the country, the loss must have been
considerable, as shenrlng baa been go.
Ing on In that district for some time,
usual at this season, account of high
price of wool this year.'
J. A. RICKART,
1j. S. Correspondent
--
.
Heavy Contracts.
It Is reported that cattle buyers
have contracted for some twelve thou-- j
sand cattlo In the northern part or
Grant county, and that most of them j
will be shipped from Silver Clly. The;
Kansas City Markets.
SpwliU io The Optic,
KANSAS CITY, April 12. All
Krndes of cattlo advanced rapidly last
week." and now stand 40 to 75 cents
jtbove last Monday. Hun today in
liberal, ass was exnmed In view of tbo
Mg gains' In price last week, 10,000
here, nnd 28,000 .at Chicago. The
market, however. Is steady on most
cattlo, with Iho exception of a few
sales where sellers failed to stand out
for steady prices. The high prices of
last week wer based on the holuto
certainty of short receipts for the next
few months, and present high range
Is expected to stick. Corn fed brand-
ed steers sold up to $0.35 lust week,
hay fed Montana steera, 1300 pounds,
ALFRED SPEER'S SURPRISE
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry, No. 5237.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 30,
1905:
Notice' Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
Well Known Business Man Tells of NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5323.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 13.
Peculiar Experience.
Few business men are better known
throughout the country than Alfred
Speer of Tassale, N. J. Although
1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the fo!
cattlemen In the southern pan of the
shplped most of their stock last fall,
and now there are not left enough
shipping cattle to make much of a de-
livery, With a cattle buyer nothing
less than a train load counts. (
ho is over eighty-on- e years of age
and tho head of a large concern, as
well as ihe editor of tho Passaic Item,
yet ho found time to write tho follow-
ing letter, hoping that It would be of
at $5.45 to 5.C0, Montana cows, $1.75
to $5.00. and 1200 pound utters out of
name shipments at $5.00; A big utring E. ROSENwALD & SON SOUTH SIDELosses to 'Sheep and Goal fl.'todcrs.Tlit sU.rm lasC Saturday April 1st.
was the most severe that litis visited
of Nevada hay fed Kteers eold to pack interest.' and benefit to our readers
"T0 the Editor:er todny at $4.85 to 5.20. Stockers
nnd feeders are 20 to 40 cents higher this section of the country !n a quart. I cannot keep from expressing my
than lat Monday, most' gain on fleshy
feeder, account of competition from
or of a century and many of the old-time-
assert that It is the worst they
surprise at the wonderful relief and
benefit I derived from the use of
Ilyomel. For some years past I havepackers for them. Hulk of the coun have ever known In New Mexico, says
been a victim to nasal and throattho Silver City, N. M., Enterprise,
Certainly the storm reached tho pro
try cattlo sold nt $3.75 o $4.75, good
heavy steers and choice stockers high-
er. High grade Panhandle yearlings
catarrh, and during that time have
expended a great many dollars toportions of a blizzard which set In,
sold last week at $5.50 to go to the specialists, and had my throat spray
VJR ENTIRE STOCK of Spring and Summer Goods is
now in and displayed in the various departments, We
pride ourselves in stating that a more complete, betterselected
and up'fcvdate class of merchandise was never offered to the
public than our stock this season, Each and every department
a store in itself Our prices within reach of everybody, . ,
country. ed, washed nnd smoked week after
In dead earnest about 9 o'clock Friday
evening and lasted for nearly twelve
hours. The sun came out bright and
clenr on Sunday and has remained so
Hardly any fluctuation was noticed week. The first time I used Hyomel
In the mutton market' Inst week, ex I was surprised at the change it
eept a slight weakness on lambs about on ench succeeding day up to the pres
the end of the week, as proportion ent writing although there is no tell
of lambs now coming are very scarce ing what "a day may bring forth."
Run today Is a little better than ws The now has been rapidly dissipat
ual, at 6,000 head, market steady with
close of last week. Top sales In the
different classes today are. lambs
ed under the warm rays of the spring
sun and very little of It remains in
the valleys and level places to tell of
BL'
brought. This was a few months ago,
nnd I have used It occasionally since.
It' makes me so well that I often
forget and neglect its use for several
days, but each time when I breathe
it the hawking and discharge cease,
and it is wonderful how it acts.
I am over eighty-on- e year of age,
and careful not to praise anything
until I know what I am about.
Respectfully yours,
Alfred Speer."
The complete Hyomel outfit, in-
cluding the Inhaler, costs but' $1.,
while extra bottles sell for 50 cents.
Couldn't Lilt Ten Pounds.
the great spring blizzard. Reports
from the mountain country indicate
that the snow has drifted In places
to a depth of five and six feet and
very little of It has melted during ihe
LADIES' NECKWEAR
In Lawn, Linen and Silk, plain and
beaded, in the most desirable styles.
Prices
25c, 50c and 75c
Immense variety to select from.
Doan's Kidney Pills Brought Strength
last week. One human life was lost
as a result of the storm, the victim
being Oct'avlano Madrid, a wood haul
ana ncaiut to me Mitferer, Mak
ing Him l"eel Twcnty-Hv- oYears Younger.
Sick kidneys cause a weak, lame or
cbing bark, and a weak bark mokes
a weak twin. Can't be well and strong
until the kidneys are cured. Treat them
With Ihmn's Kidney Tills. Here's th"
testimony of otic man cured.
er of this city. Madrid In company
with two companions was on his way
You run no risk whatever, in buying
It, as Ed O. Murphey sells it under his
personal guarantee to refund the
money If It does not relieve. Ask
from tho Burro mountains to this HOSIERY
city with wood when the storm came
hhn io show you a copy of our guarup. Fenrlng they would not reach " ONYX HOSIERY ' the standard ofSilver City with their loaded wagons, antee.
quality and style. Newest Spring shades
SHOES
For Spring and Summer. The largest
Shoe Department in Town. Everything
in Shoes for
Men x Women v Children
The Crosett Shoe for Men. Price
$3,50 and $5.00
"Makes Life's Walk Easy."
THE "ULTRA"
Shoe for Women. Price
Boots, $3,50
Oxfords, $3.00
In Tan, Brown and Champaine.
No better Shoe made.
THE "LITTLE GIANT"
School Shoe for Children, in Turns
and Welts, all sizes, any width. In Tans
and Browns.
in plain and embroidery effects. In Silk,
i:STAItIXSlli:i), 1870.
J. B. Gorton,
farmer and him
licrnian, of
IVpi N. C.,
says "1 miuYr-e- d
for years
with my bark.
It ViA so bad
that I could
not walk any
dial ami? oo r
wen ride in
easy buggy. I
do not lliet
Gauze, Lisle and Cotton.
DRESS GOODSTHE Full line of Mohairs, plain, checks and
figured, and a big collection of all the new3. J. COBTOX FIRST NATIONAL BANK est weaves.
OF
SUITS AND WAISTSUs Vegas, New Mexico,
Cmkitt Buildim th St SKIRTS AND JACKETS
In this department, all that is new and
I rould have raised ten pounds of weightfrom the ground, the pain was so severe.
This was my condition when I begun us-
ing Noao's Kidney Mis. They quickly
relieved me and now I am never troubled
I was. My hai k is strung and I ran
walk or ride a loag dittlance and feel just
as strong as I did twenty-fiv- e years ago.I think so much of Doan's Kidney Tills
that I have given supply of the remedy
to some of my neighbors and they have
also found good results. If you can sift
anything from this rambling note that
will W of any service to you, or to any
ec suffering from kidney trouble, you
are at liberty to do so."
A TREK TRIAL of this great kidney
t&edicine which cured Mr. Corton will he
mailed on application to any part of theUnited States. Address Poster-Milbor- n
C Buffalo, N. T. 8old ty all dealers;Sk. Cfty crnta per hot.
nobby, both Foreign and Domestic,
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President,
A. B. SMITH. Vice Proidcrt
E. D. RAYNOLDS. Cohier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. An tOihier, CAN BE FOUND
R. T. WOOD'S Misses' Shoes in Turns.
CHAS. K. FOX'S Slippers and Oxfords in
any style and color.
ALL SHOES guaranteed to giveOur) prices arc astonishingly low,
A gtnerol banking bnslnera transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits. All we ask is a call.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.
WEDNESDAY, AriUL, 12, 1305. LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
VICE-PRESIDEN- T KENNA SAYS
classified-advertisement- s,
WANTED. Professional Directory.
ANTKI)l'Hrnl)nl lunw, kIi or wvnnw
rnniii. oiixii'rii, AiUlriMn il, i'nrt (ptli,
vt'; )ARCHITECTS.
SANTA FE WILL ADD 520,000,000
EQUIPMENT THE COMING YEAR
Small Stockholders Predominate In the Great
System -- Southern Pacific and Union Pacific
Refused Representation on the Directorate.
Gould Seeking Entrance to Southwest.
ANTKll-A- n i'Ximth'IM'ihI tii'iiiriil Iihiimh.
work girl. Mm. H. W.tinwun, Itl'.'ll Mil St.
Another uncommonly pretty window
is hhowii at Stearns. It Ik tho work
of Put Crowley who In developing into
a window artist (if no mean order.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5601.)
Department of tho Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 30,
1905:
Notlco Is hereby given that tho follo-
wing-named Bottler has filed uotlco
of hls lntentlon to make final proof In
support of hhs claim, and that said
proof will be mado beforo V. S. court
commissioner ot Ins Vegas, N. M., on
May 0th, 1903, viz:
"
K
Balling Ponder
IS
NOT AN
EXPERIMENT
Twenty years of success
from Maine to California is
its record.
25 Ounces for 25 cents
HOLT 4 HOLT,
Architect and Civil Englnatrs.
Maps and survey made, buildings
and construction work of all kind
planned and supei Intended. Offloa
Montoya Uulldlng, Plaza, Las Vegaa
Phone 94.
If fTO
VANTKO-- A (HMition m iimnntfiiiK hou- -
htptr liy iiiiililli-MKis- l niiiimii, in iiitlinrlii't.'l liiMituih'M or family. Nu olijirtloo luKoiiik in thiM'uiiiliry. C:m uIvh hint 'of rfir-i'ih'H- .
AililrcM U'iiwpl,ii(!r,i-u- tiptic,
l
8TEN0GRAPHER.FOR RENT.
TpVK KKNT-T- wo ronmul Ihiumi, fiirniHlnil,V!l l.lni'oln Avt'iuti-- . a--
Toinns llennvldes,
El SYVV4, Sec.
for tho W1-2S-
9, T. 1 N., It.
T?OK KK.S'T-Soi- illi fiiruWlicHl ish.hk, nil ,n,kl-fi'i- ii'oiivi'iili'iii'i. villi I imrtli xtni'l, i.:)
1,'UU KKN P -- KiirnMmil i.tlnt;i' ; flv r.x.nisfuniisluil, f.ir8ur4niiiutlw. Applylt'.M.Tluril 8lr.!.'t. 4 id'
W. H. Ungle, stenographer and
typewriter, room No. 6, Crockett
Work. Las Vegaa. Dopoeltlons and
uoiary public.
Office tleplioiio, Colorado No. 33?
RoBldence telephone, Colorado No.
2315.
Mis Emma Purnell, Osteopathia
Physician; office Olney block. Hours
9 to 12 j 1:30 to 4. Phones, Las Ve-
nus 41, Colorailo 175 Sunday hours
by appointment.
(K KKNT vl.v riii'nilni rwiiiw forliKlit liiMiMikii-pini- . Mnlti St., 4 b
Clou KKNT--Oi- ip T room hniwi'. ZSI KA Av. liKinirf at li. i ', I't ttiutp'f'M t,ut
Gibbons slated that no official Infor-
mation had come to him concerning
the movement.
14 K.
Ho names tho following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Andres Pollock, of Mineral Hill, N.
M.; Juan de Dlos Lncero, of Mineral
Hill, N. M.; llermengildo Trujlllo. of
Mineral Hill, N. M.; Elenlerlo Trujlllo
of Mineral IIU1, N. M.
, MANUI'L R. OTERO.
Register.
L'olt liKNTTwii fin tiioliiil. fiiiiiiiy imoium f,,r
'
,
"
hoiwt-ki- pin,;. ln.ii;i-(- i'limiui
IMIK'T'I . 4 lit DENTISTS.For Sab An Underwood typewrit-
er. Hlimwt as good as new. at, half
price, inquire at Tho Optic office.
TJidU UK VI' i' , !hI imiiiih uinl kiL ln-i-
Wl Lincoln. 4 os
FOR SALE.
u kia hu ku v. yi yc; vi.. Pi'f. p-a-. yfc, ;. vfc. tvis. ty yfc mi TpOU s.VI.H -- Hiifliii iiiu.u, apply to J. YA l.ujiirUil-.iTwciril- hii.in'1. ','17
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Uoorn 7 Crock-
ett Imlltlltiij. Hours 8 to 12. and 1:30
lo r.. Both plin'8 at'ofi'leo and rea
iilfnce.
KstabllKlied 1S.S8
M. P.. M. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Urldgo St. t k9 Vegas. N. M.
9 SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM Ii )l SALE -- My ram li; is Hirn mid Iui.m;clicrtp : cn.iy turnis. Iv M.vrrotlc. 117
E-
- 1). ! ..:
.1. vie.. president of the
Atchlw;i, T.-;- i & satila Fe railway,
says thai mi.,'. i!i;ui $20,u,j0,000 of
value In lluj-- i.hiu or equipment will
ho added to the property this yoar.
"The. Santa IV,'' ho xald, "has 23,000
stockholders. There, are some big
holders, hut. there are noi many. In
this class are John ). Rockefeller and
his associates, who own about 230,00i
shares of common stock, or ahout 11
per cent of the authorized capital.
"William Rockefeller, li. H, Harri-man- ,
James Stillnian and a few others,
during the financial 'depression about
FJU A I.K Moili'iu. ni'W, O riHini inn,.,liKiltUill : f tirttMiixl nr itt.ftii.mut,.ul
lil'MUtlful lllttll, Oil' AdillfM U, thin oflli'KSUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY
ATTORNEYS.
LOST Sonixwhero mi Ninth h, nun watch,N't. mse-M-, ail" H. wo Ro.
:(0:.'"!, flillwl, 11. & II. Kcturu to An-
nex lim-nrw- ivi iicn St..iiiti)li
4 74
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas. N.M.
cal posit ions of tho various Gould rail-
ways did not demand an outlet of
ihelr own to this coast In order to pro-
tect their business.
Ho fctniled rat lu r grimly. "You can
see for yourself what our position is
by looking at a map," he replied. "On
the south we came as far west as El
I'aso and stop. In the north we come
as far as Ogden and slop. At each
place we are confronted by the liar-iltna- ti
Hues which, with tho Santa Fe,
possess this far western country of
yours. That's the condition."
To Enlarge Shops.
S. L. Henri,, mechanical superintend-
ent of the Santa Fe coast lines, with
headquarters in Los Angeles, was In
Albuquerque yesterday looking nftc r
local ..matters in connection with his
depart ment, says the Journal. Mr.
liean came to this city with Superin-
tendent of Motive Power Arthur Lov-el- l,
who has been on a tour of inspec-
tion of the coast lines.
During his service' as master me-
chanic here, Mr. Bean is known to
have recommended extensive improve-
ments in the local shop establishment.
Some of these Improvements have al
law.
Coimoctinff with tho E. P. it N. E. and Chieacro, Heck Island
and Pacific R. R. Shortest line out of Santa Vo orNew Mexico, to Cliicaaro, Kansas City
or St. Louia When you
travel .ake the
BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
We have portable chutes for loading sheep )
1 at Torrance. Permanent stock yarda at Wil- -( lard, Estancia, Stanley and Saute Fe. )
Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. Tho
only first-clas- s route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
Frank Springer, Attorney atOUtco In Crockett building,
Vegaa, N. M,
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E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Officein Wyman block, Lbs Vegas, N.
a year ago, bought large amounts of
the Btock of several of the principal
railway companies in the United
States, Including the Atchison, Tope-k-
& Santa Fe railway company. TIkv
thus became th'o holders in the aggre-
gate of ahout 250,(100 shares of com-
mon stock of the Santa Fe company.
"They expressed a desire to have
some representation upon the board
of directors ,but it was decided that
no representation would be voluntarily
given to these gentlemen if they were
acting in the Union Pacific or South-
ern Pacific interests, and that no of
Are You
"READY TO HAVE
YOUR SPRING
CLOTHES CLEANED
DYED AND
REPAIRED?
IF SO CALL
If. CIDDIO
MERCHANT TAILOR
516 Sixth Street
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SOCIETIES.
TIME CARD
I. O. 0. F., Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4,
roeets every Monday evening at theirhall, sixth Btrect. All visiting breth-em- s
cordially invited to attend.G. W. Wessel, N. o.; Clark M. Moor,V O.; T. M. El wood. Sec: W. M.Crltee, Treasurer- - C. V. Hedgcock.
cemetery trustee.
Paso -- Northwestern
and Southern Pacific.
No. 1 nmkea close
connection at Tor-
rance with the Gold-
en Gate Limited, No.
44, ea9t bound, on
the Rock Island. No.
2 makes close con-
nection with Golden
Gate Limited No. 43.
Arrive Daily
NO. 2
4:;m p. m
3:10 p. iii
1:20 p. m
, I ,12: 30 p. m
'" 11:50 a. m
It:tt n. in
Leave Daily
NO. 1 Stations11. m SANTA KB..
2:20 p. m KENNEDY ...
4:05 p. m . .. ..MOR1ARTY ..
'JiSi ,. ESTANCIA ...
810 p.m TORRANCE
V Stop for meals.
ready been carried out .among them
being the new car shops and carpen
Others of jter department equipment,
his suggestions are pending.
NOTICE
HARVEY'S
on the mountain
B. p. o. E., Meets first and third
Monday evenings, each month, at frat-
ernal Brotherhood Hall. Visitingbrothers are cordially Invited.
, CHAS. T. MOORE. Exalted Ruler.T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
Mr. Iiean was asked yesterday by
the Morning Journal to confirm the
statement made in this newspaper sev-
eral days ago that the sum of $100,000
9
9
m
9
f--
9
9.
f:
9
If:
west bound. Service unsurpassed. .Dinlngr, Library andPullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wiregV TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen'l Manager.
J. A. KNOX, Traveling F. & P. A.
IS OPEN..has been appropriated for the con
struction of extensions of the shops
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. & A. M.
Regu.ar communication- - 1st and 3rd
Thursdays in each month. Visitingbrothers cordially invited. M. K.
Williams, w. ftL; Charles H. Spor-lede- r,
Secretary.
ficial of the Union Pacific or Southern
Pacific company "would be acceptable
as a member of our board of direc-
tors."
,
Gould Covets Southwest.
The Gould system is casting longing
eyes upon the great,' southwestern rail-
road territory, which is at present re-
ceiving particular attention from Ari-
zona and in particular southern Cali-
fornia look especially good to the
heads of the Gould lines ,who are lay-
ing plans for a leading part In the
battle for railroad supremacy in the
country south of Denver, and Salt
Lake, and west of El Paso.
The Los Anfselcs Examiner con-
tains the following interview with a
prominent official of the system re-- ;
garding this matter.
"Sooner or later Mr. Gould will
construct it line into this country,"
here.
9"I do not know anything ahout the
.t?. fi 4 ?K n4 .i
5
a.
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.
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appropriation," said Mr. Bean, "it is
and will receive guests untilfurther auuouncement.
CAimiAGK Comes in FridajH,
mid returns Saturday.
Leave Ordera t Murphey's DrnK Store
at Weld's The Plaza or with Judge
Wooster, at Citv Hall.
out of my department. I do not care
to go into the matter of improvements
here just now. I will say, however,
that an extension and enlargement ofr Rebekah Lodge, I. o. O. F., Moetasecond and fourth Thursday eveningsof each month at the I. O. 0. P. hall.Mrs. Augusta Sclmltz, N. Q.; Mrs.Augusta O'Malley, V. 0.; Mrs. Clara
Boll, secretary.
the machine shops hero has been d:
cided upon. The question not yet
decided is whether it will be made at
or.ee, or whether there will be further
Low R-.t-e Spring Trips D.& R. O. SystemSanta Fe Branch
Time T.bU No. 71.
I Klfcctlr NiiVftiihcr 7tU, 1!HM,
Eastern Star. Regular
tlon second and fourth Thursday even-ings ot each month. All visiting broth- -To Sunny CecliforiAiedelay of a few months. The machineshop, however, will be enlarged In or-der to accommodate a running track
throwing the shops together and
says A. C; Bird, who is vice presi-
dent of all the Gould railways .number-
ing half a dozen or more. Mr. Bird.
wuvr inin; nii
Ml It No.
era una sisters are cordially invited.Mrs. E. L. itrowue, worthy matron;
S. U. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma3: p m
M. A. Howell,
.(an l'c
.hninuiilu.
...
( mliudo
... Iturrcrioii
Mtiri-lll.- 'l :l
Benedict, Sec; Mrs.Treas.
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!;; i.v.. :4Uum
You can go to California
any day between March
1st and May 15th for
$25.00, a little more than
half fare one way.
Travel comfortably in tourist Pull"
man or chair car
I'neiilfj t.v...l3:i p inCu!i MpifMl.v 11:07 p in
..IJnvt:r ..I.v . M p m
Redmen. Meets la Fraternal Broth-crtlitxi- d
ball every Thursday sleep
of each moon at the Seventh Kun and
30th ftreath. Vlsltins chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam. F. E.
Dames, Sachem; Thos. C, Llpsett,
Chief of Itecorda.
All the way Tralm .ii at Eintitulo for ilinnr where
Kkm1 nuwUarem-rvml- .
roi.NKl'TICNS
At Antonito fur Iiurango, Mlvurtun, anil In- -
greatly facilitating the work of trans-- f
rring engine and heavy material.
The probable cost of this extension
will If? in the neig'iboiluni'i of $C3,000."
Switchman W. C. Heidel is marked
up on the extra list.
II. W. Riley is a new extra brake-man- ,
having been placed on the list
yesterday.
T. G. Mulhern, formerly trainmaster
between I. as Vegas and Raton is now
conductor on the Grand Canyon
l:!vi!rh of tlio Santa Fe.
leriiKKimiepDlnt. . IAtAUliHMH tor llimver. Puehtn ami Inter. I
lias full charge of all traffic matters,
and is as intimate in his business re-
lations with the head of the system as
any railway man in the service. Mr.
Bird made the assertion yesterday in
response to a question about the live-
lihood of the entrance of the Gould
system into southern California.
"I am not authorized to speak for
Mr. Gould on ihat subject," contin-
ued Mr. Bird, "and it is my own view
and belief which I express in making
the assertion.
"1 believe thai Mr. Gould will build
such a line, but how or when will
have to come from him.
"This is too great k country to be
overlooked by any railway. It Is pos-
sessed of wonderful freight ami pas-
senger resources.
"In a way I am one of you southern
California people. I first saw Los An
An unusual opportunity to ins
nn(Uiite ixtinf via t'ither th xtamlurd gunuilUii! via Im V la r.i or the narrow uk viaSuliiln, iniikiriK the entire trip in ilav liiht an-- lIiawiinu tliruuuh (lieamoiM SihiIAium.
Fraternal Union of America, Meetsfirst and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in tho Fraternal Brother-
hood ball, west of Fountain Square, at
S o'clock. T. M. 131 wood, F. M.; W.
O, Koogler, Secretary.
Ask V. J. Lucas, Ticket,
A Kent, A. T. AS. V. Ry
Las Vcgus, X. M. pect California farm lands. J aluo for all point m Cn-cn- bruncli.A. 8. Baii.MV,Traveltos Pasener Areut, Haiila Fe, N. M.S. K. HlHII'S.H, O. f. a
Uenvt r i)'.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.'
102, Meets every Fjriday night at their
hall In tho Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a 8 o'clock. Vis-
iting members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,
President.
G. W. GATC1IELL, Secretary.
4-
The coroner's jury in the case of
the fatal accident last W( ok on Raton
hill, found that careless handling of
switch engine ,'!:;? was th cause ot
the wreck.
Severed Facets
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT
Lose Sight Of
Houses For Rent
817 Eleventh 8 1 reel, X room modern
llOUHO.
021 Colntnlii.i Avenue Ijouhp.
509 Kisliih street tiouw.
221 OratKl Avenue, house.
903 Tiltlen Avenue, lioune.
Howling Alley, Railroad avenue.
For st vetal days a rumor of a boil- - HARNESS.
The harness make'.J. C. Jones,
Bridge street.
geles in 1SSJ, when I don't believe
tin-r- were 23.000 people hero. Now
you have marly 150.000, and there
does not seem any limit to your
growth. I have been here many times,
the last occasion being two years ago,
but. since then I can see most remarka-
ble progress."
Mr. Bird was asked if the strategl- -
ennakers' strike has been going the
rounds ;t the local shops. The com-
plaint is said to have originated from
the
.employment of a non-unio- n boiler-make-
The Optic representative
raUrti on Foreman ft. T. Gibbons this
morning to ascertain the facts. Mr.
Parties going to the country will
consult their best Interests by calling
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al-
ways be had. 11-3- 5
FOR SALE ATA BARGAIN
Hanr-h-, ir.0 acres, on ..Upper Pecos
Iitv r, 15 tulles from Itowe, on the
scenic road. 300 ucre clear, 60
acres good timber, plenty of water,
Rood house and larn.
Ranch, ICO acres, 12 acres In alfalfa
a;i under ditch, house, barn,
Q liair Vij;or. To be sure,A gray hair is better than no hair.But why have it gray, and thustell everybody you are getting
old? Keep it dark and rich; make
good corrals and chicken houd?. Toyers 3.C. AyerCo., Iit long and heavy. be Bold In the next 30 days.Also desirable lots and city and eoun
try properties.
i.nwn. num.
0 Good business, easy to manage, fine
stock of goods In good location. Call
and Investigate.
EUREKALOL
ITCII-ECZE- flA CURED
The Ml Paso-Northeaste- rn System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kan-
sas City and all points North and East.
The Goldeu State Limited is the, most mani fluently eiulpj.il trainin Transcontinental service.
All Meals via, this rout ar served in Dining Cars.
Tho entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated through, without change betweenSan Francisco, Los Angeles, Kl Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
A. N. KKOW.V,
Cienl. I'aas. Agt.
Eh PASO. TKXAS.
Las Vegas
Light and
Fuoi Co.
SELLS........
VJUIovj Grcdi
Coat.
THE HARRIS
Real Estate
Not omelhln(t that will curt vfythlng. bn a upwifii' prwrlW for over thirty cnr by
rv-tn- Bnri?i-- , rmc of London's most c"lebrtM Kkln ppclallfts.
Tht F.urclilol Eoim Cure la the famoun rpniwly gusrranteed to quickly relieve and
It is purely antipptlc and ifprmicidal. We
ha wit thouMiiiiii f ttimonials to prova the trne virtue of it positive
Don't att your time and money on "cure-all.- " Thy ahilatIy df no (jood.
Write to us at once for our famona Eurekalol Ectma Cur. It will tell the atory that U
mor convim-i- than pattea of argument. Price postpaid. 50 c ntj and (1.00 .
Dot mt ler from those torturoeome Pile. One application .f the famou Rurrkalol Piu
Care will iTe immediate relief. Iriee. pontpald, o i (it .
THE EVRCKALOL REMEDY CO.. 1197 BERGEN S I MEET, BROOKLYN. N. Y
Company
1 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12, 1005.LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
Jones and Kee, who have been
to I lei new Hue, The Opllc
was able to give assurance yesterday
that the work would be resumed. Flily Yetrs (he StandardESTABLISHED 1870.PUBLISHED BY
THE OPTIC COMPANY
PERFECTION X
Is the only standard we have. Wc do
not handle "pretty good" or "rather nice"
JEWELRY
Only the newest and best is good enough
for you, in our opinion. Can you spare
the time to look over our latest offerings?
Do so, if you possibly can.
It will be well worth a visit, even if
you are not prepared to buy.
properly understood upon to tho com-
mittee." Je begged hard, and finally
a senalor moved he bo given five
minutes. The motion was put and
carried. Then tho delegate proceed-
ed to talk as Hint committee never
heard anybody talk before. He talk-
ed at least three hundred wordu a
minute for that five minutes with
gmatnr Hevcrldgo holding a watch on
hint, Ills last words as he backed out
through tho door were a most pathetic
tytd eloquent appeal. A vote was Im-
mediately taken to reconsider thn
former adverse vote, and it carried;
then u motion to glvo tho new state
of Arizona In addition to ta immense
donation of landfive million dollars
In cash as an Inviolate common chool
fund, was put. and carried also, so that
the delegate got a million of dollars
per minute for ht flvo-inlnut- e talk
for the aehools of the new state. Sen-
ators Dillingham and Deverldgo after-
wards told a reporter of the Herald,
that they had heard ft good many el-
oquent and pathetic appeals made to
committees of congress, but that the
one then made by Itodey, of New Mex-
ico, surpassed anything they had ever
heard.
Rnttrtd at the poMtojfirt at Im$ Vtgnt
m itrond-cla- m wattn.
. r
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY. Editor.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
DEMVfcHKIt 11V CAIlltlKK OH MAIL
IN AHVAM K.
JudMwIi ...., ,
.iOn Month .... K
Thr Month .. 8 w
Ms Months ....... : 4)OnaVwitr ., T.tio
The Weekly Optic.
One Yer ......'... ; $M
sis Months ... 1.(10
WEDNESDAY, APRIL. 12. 1D05, . Robert J Taupert,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M.
mm.
tl:da from pure mm A
fafar dsriyed ftorn grapes
PRICE KAKINa POW&Sft CO.
GMICACO.
J. Goldstein,
t .'
.Merchant Tailor,.
Suits, Punts ami Overcoats Made to
O r il e r. Cloaniug and Repairing
Neatly Done. All work Guaranteed
Your patronage solicited.
f
Bridge St. Las Vegas, New Mex.
GROCERIES, (
1
"MEAT and 7
:.fish I
I JOHN aTpAPEn!
I Both Phones, - 144
4
Our bargaintable near entrance
100 pieces Wash
Goods for half the
price.
MWflys.KememBsr tne run.name
raxative Pomo QmnmeJB (7LfCdpm a Cold Sn W flaw. Ctriin 3 rav V-- A S9--
President Hoosevelt said In one of
his nieeches; "A man who Is good
enough to shed bis blood for the coun-
try Is good enough to be given a
square ileal afterward. More than
that no man Is t milled to ami less
than that no man sliullhavo."
Tho Young Men's Christian associa-
tion has more night schools, more so-
cial clubs and more gymnasia In the
I' n I ted States than any other organi-
zation. It Is the greatest factor that
exists In the uplifting of tho young
men of this country.
The men who have, amid many dis-
couragements, been promoting the Las
Vegas Driving, Park and Fair associa-
tion are deserving of much credit,
They have now reached the place
where others as well as themselves
can realize the good results of their
efforts.
The people of Texus have made up
their minds to destroy tho trusts In
thai, stale. They have appropriated
$15,000 for the purpose, Just about' the
amount that the trust spends on a
stand up lunch at one of Its confer-
ences as to how the sintec an bo most,
easily manipulated.
It Is with much regret that wo hear
of the death of K. O. Crelghton at
Dexter, N. M. Mr. Crclghton was a
graduate of the Kansas state univer-
sity. He came to New Mexico to e
superintendent of the Roswell
schools eleven years ngo7-'F-
6r
several
years he was a familiar figure at the
territorial educational con venl Ions
where he was recognized as one of the
soundest and ablest nun in the teach-
ing profession. The gentleman bought
ibi Poswell Register and gave up
teaching. He proved quite as able as
an editor as a teacher and greatly im-
proved the standard of his paper.
Some years ngo Mr. Crclghton pur-
chased a fine ranch at Dexter, where
he Jived until the time of his death.
Tho followlnu Jftiw York dtwk quotations
wero received. y Levy Hros., (Mombers Chi-ong- n
Hoard of Trade), room - and 3, Crockett
tilotrk, Colorado Phone iIO. Las Vegas Phono
810, over their own private wires from New
Yol k, Chienico and Colorado HprltiKu;
of tho firms of Logan Itrytui e
York and Chicago, mem lier New York Stock
KxchnliKe and Chicago Hoard of Trade, iind
Win, A. Otin Co., Hanker niul linker. Colo
rdo Kprlntn.
Dimerlptun Clone
Ainnlganrnttsl Copper. Hl
American Nimr N'.'b
AichlHon Common (slt'fc
Atchison Preferred 1(0! i
H. & f). .. ... .... IflS
ii, it. t . m
CUloaifii A Alton Com .
C. K. I W'--
Colo. Sou ... 2x
" " llrt pM.
" " 2nd pfJ
c, ;. w. zi'i
c. m4
Krlo ,' lii'i
1st pM -- o
L. & X. U
M', I',ic. I T ,
Mex Cent .. 24
New York Centrvl I5T
Norfolk
ReHding Com ('" '
PennwylVHtiln W"i
U..I- Com . , JUS
' pM .. ., i
Rc.puhH" Steel hikI Iron .... :
Itep. I. ft S. pM
s.i'- - .. ..
St Caul Kit
Sou Ky 84
T.O. I
"Tex. I'ac. :!,
I. P. Com
ii.s. s. com aii
t'. 8 S. pfd . lot ',
'Walwsh Com
Wstwsh pfd
Wis Cent Com 23'
VU. Cent, pfd ,
W. V " P;t
Krlo 2nd
Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITY. April 12. Cattle
ri'telolH 7.000. Including 8O11 south-
erns Htcady t strong. Xatlvp stoers
$1.7"iC Jfi.fiO; southern steers, $.00!fT
$fi.00; southern cows, $2.7S5i$."i.rtO;
nntive cows and heiferc, $2.50(ff J5.f.0;
mockers and feeders $3.50? $5.23:
bulls. S2.75flM.50; calves $3.00$ti.2r
western Ted steers, $ 1.73 ( $6.25; west-
ern fed cows, $3.50 fr $3.00. ; '
Sheep Receipts 5,000 steady. Mut-
tons, $3.00&$6.00; lambs, $6.50(Jtl$7.oO
ratiRe wethers $5.30 tfr $6.fi5, fed ewes,
$5.00(Ti $3X3.
Chicago Livertock.
CHICAGO. April 12-C- attle Re-
ceipts 18,000 steady. Good to prime
steers, $tU5$i$6.85; Kwir to inedinm,
$1.70fj $5.85; Htnckers and feeders,
$2.f.5(!t$5.00; iows. $275!?i$3.40; heif.
rrs $t.O'Kfji$5175; tnntiers. $1X0W$3.00
bulls. $2.5t.ri $ 4.75 ; calves. $,1.00f?
I6.7D. t
Sheep Receipts, 20,000. Steady.
Good to choice wethers, $5.75 S $6.73;
fair to fhoice mixed. $4.50 $5X5;'
wttmrn sheep' $5.0og$t;,i0; , native
l.im" s, $.50fi $7.50; western lambs.
'$I.:3f $7.83.
3B0S.
APRIL promises to be the greatest month of the year outside of December.
wonderful increase in our sales shows the progress our store is mak-
ing and that our efforts to please are appreciated. We have been compelled
to make many changes to give several sections more room for their increased
business.
Go to
Mrs. Standish
dress'making
and millinery
for the new spring and
summer styles in Ladies'
Fine Costumes, in tailor
made suits, shirt waist
suits, silks, mohair and
all the latest styles in
up to date goods. A
fine line of millinery on
display. Hats remodel-
ed. Work guaranteed.
Douglas 518 Ave
on every
YTZnrk box. 25c
Banner Patterns
are best, 10c to 15c
None higher,
v None better.
.1
Fancy Summer
Dress Goods
Even tit for Evening
Dresses. Price cut in two.
50c values,
.only for ten
days,
25c
Twenty pieces of Wool
Silks and Shirt Waist
Patterns, 75c values, only
for ten davs.
35c
Percales, one yard wide,
12 J --2c values,
10c
Special Values
In Embroideries
Hundreds of yards of
Cambric, Nainsook and
Swiss Embroidery, edges
and insertions, worth up
to 22c, for
124c
Corset Cover Embroid-
eries, 15 inches wide,
worth SI. 00, for
48c
MARTIN RELIEF LAW.
There Koi'tiiB to 1)0 a very Rood
chance that, tho 'provlHlons of the
Martin Mood Relief: act will never
bo enforced. There will be small
mourning In HiIh city if Burn hIiouM
bo iho case. The meaHuro has never
been popular In Vega. If tho
money provided for had been Intended
to ensure protection against floods
there would have been lens objection,
'
though a great many people regard
all Biieh legislation, except possibly In
thfi mom "extreme canes, as objection,
able. '
Many months ago tho food puffer-er- g
of this county recovered from loss-
es. A far 88 tho $4,000 to be given
to 'ibis county 1 concerned, It la felt
that It will be. absolutely impossible
to niako any thing lUe an equitable
dlvIMon of tho money among those
who sustained 1oh. Already tsingle
Individuals have filed claims for loss-e- g
equal to almost tho whole amount
that may become available, At this
tlmo it will be futile to attempt to
ascertain exactly, what, tho Iohhch wero
with a view to making n pro rata divi-
sion of the money, and any other kind
of division would bp. unjust. Neither
would a. fair pro rata division mean
enough in any individual instance to
be worth talking about.
Had the money become available in
Mine., to have supplied seed to tho
farmers who wee without It, though
the cauae was usually unconnected
with the, floods, the expenditure might
have been wise. Dut tho farmers who
will plant crops this year have al-
ready obtained their seeds from the
cljy merchants and those who will not
have turned their attention to other
forms of industry. ': t
If the Martin acC holds good, doubt- -
JCHg the various county commissioners
will fpend tho money in sonio way or
other, but the big majority of people
In this and oilier counties, hope the
injunction will stick and the people's
money will be saved.
GETTING EXPERIENCE.
If Judge Taft shall be the next re-
publican prestd'entlal candidate the
experience be is now requiring will
noi' be disadvantageous to his candi-
dacy or to his incumbency of the groat
office If he should be elected. For
the present, he has the three fold
of president pro tein,
secretary of state and secretary t)f
war. The president, recently pleas-ant-l-
described him as "Kitting on the
lid," fortunately not of a volcano, but
those who have liad a visual sugges-
tion of Secretary Tuft's immense
weight will think hlni capable, of hold-
ing down the lid of an average vol-
cano. .Mr, Taft Is well equipped for
his manifold role. He has the busi-
ness of the war department .'well In
band. Under bis direction It moves
like a well drilled-squadron- . Ills ex-
perience in the Philippines and bis
negotiations In Italy. wPh the Pope
snowed nun io no a statesman ana a
diplomat of no mean capacity, and his
presence at the count It .table- of Pres-
ident Roosevelt ban familiarized him
with our immediate International re-
lations. He has as much serenity of
mind as Mr. Hay while-hi- s legal edu-
cation and experience-h- a qualified
him for the highest Judicial office In
fht lonnlrv
A MILLION DOLLARS A MINUTE
The Hoston Herald publishes an In-
teresting ytory about
Rodey, of New Mexico. Jt states lhat
during the hearings on the Joint state-hoo-d
Mil before the senate committee,
in the session of congress Just closed,
the delegate had been" trying to get
a donation of a un million of dollars
in cash fur common schools for the
new great state; that the committee
In executive session voud to strike
out that provision of the proposed
Mil; that Hodey bad some arrange-
ments by which he asscertained that
the vote was adverse on that item,
and when It happened he immediately
almost broke Into the executive ses-
sion of the committee, much to the
disgust' and nftnoyance of the grave
senators seated around the table, and
begged ten minutes additional lime to
be heard "upon one point which he
was afraid he had not made tilroelf
BARGAINS AND THE WOMAN.
The Joke makers have pretty nearly
abandoned the woman bargain hunter
as a theme.
Time wits when every paragraphs,
comic artist' and Joke-smit- held her
up to the smiling world pictured as
u despoller of her husband's purse,
as a fierce amazon In store crowds,
wldly clamoring to buy anything what-
ever so long as the price had been
reduced by a few pennies.
I tut the woman bargain hunter has
slowly yet. surely vindicated herself
and fhe deserves the rest which the
humorists arc giving her.
Does it Tcally seem very funny, af-
ter all, f r a woman to study and
strive, filwayc. to buy In the beet mar-
ket?
Is It a r tatter for Jest when she
tries not always with entire success
Io make her lone dollar do the work
of two?
Is It cotulealor l?n't it. a trifle
patheticwhen a woman, whose al-
lowance for dias Is small, searches
the store ads, and the stores, in a
deadly earnest way, to solve tho
problem of keeping up appearances
before her neighbors and the world?
And is It "mania," or Just good
sense, in a woman to try to expend
wbely and carefully the money which
worry and work has acquired?
Even a good natured husband will
sometimes twit his wife with her bar-
gains hunting propensities but he
would get scared In a minute If she
should resolve to stop hunting bar-gain-
With the same allowance as her
less prudent sister, the woman bar-
gain hunter manages io dress better,
to keep the children looking better,
to keep I he bouse better furnished,
the tnble fuller and to have many
little "extra things" which the other
woman Is never able to afford.
The bargain hunting habit makes
her prudent and thrifty teaches her
tho Importance of always having a
little money in reserve for the next
bargain thai, appeals to her-hel- ps her
to manage her dollars Instead of mere-
ly spending them,
And I" reading her newspapers she
finds the really Important news In the
store ads. She reads these first'. Then
If she have time, she reads the details
of the war In the East, and glance
ovc r the news of the world.
Mayor Qlney's clean up proclama-
tions are Just the thing.
The prospects for the complete suc-
cess of the Juno race meet are the
brightest. .
The Cuban death rale of 14.9 .In a
thousand shows what, the enforcement
of American Ideas of sanitation has
lone.
The Kansas City Star rejoices that
the saloons are the only "tight" thing
In Kansas City Sundays. Same here,
brother.
Everybody should do his part In
making the city look its best when the
sanitarium committee visits It next
Monday,
If the people elect Tom Iawson
mayor of Boston we shall probably
hear a few years after all aWut frenz-
ied politics In that city.
The Denver Republican Is getting
hard up for news. A Santa Fe e
announces the, arrival In the
old capital of a cook for the Indian
school
One of the recommendations for Iis
Vrgas In the eyes of the National Fra-
ternal sanitarium committee will !
the certainty of an Y. M. C.
A. building.
The OpHe scooped the associated
press on the story of the resumption
of work on the Santa Fe cut-of- It
Is told with some particularity by
the dispatches today. On information
fitrnishu! bv Engineers F. Meredith
J 9 "I-- "
BAGHARACH
OPPOSITE HOTCL CflSTANEDA.
Specials On
Bargain Table
Hundreds of pieces of
Wash Go xls of all kinds
are offered only for ten
davs. 25c and 35c values
for
15c yard
Fifty pieces of Fancy
Lawns. 10 yards for $1.00
values, onlv for ten days,
75c
Wash Silks, 75c values,
only for ten davs,
50c
Dozens of
Beautiful Waists
Are offered this week at
prices way below you
would naturally expect.
These waists are the
Banner brand make, there-
fore we can guarantee the
quality, m a t e r i a 1 and
workmanship. We have
bought their entire sample
line at ) less than the
price, and they will be
sold the same way. Prices
50c to 55,00
V W.tch
Cotton and Linon
Dress Goods"
White dotted and em-
broidered Swisses, com-
plete line of smallr-mediu- m
and large dots, and all the
new embroidery floral de-
signs, for handsome, cool
summer dresses and waists
Ovir Hosiery Sede V
OURa LEADER!
IN
r 1 1 v 1 1 in?
1 W
u: mm
Tub
Famous
Only a limited quantity of these bargains to Each Customer
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Death of Spanish
Consul Jose Julia nni nnspiiurB m a "visum n n nnriH saI BLOODED HENSAND ROOSTERS mm
Don Jiim. Julia y Caballerj , for
twenty-fiv- e years Spanish consul of
Hie Htate of Truxlllo, Spanish Hondu
Anyone de&ir.ng
eggs leave
hens that will lay
orders with :s !
' ;. i
r :4
ras, died IikI nlfcht ut 11:80 nt the!
Jelferhou Ra nobis resiliency In thtjj.g
weal part of tho city. Tho gentleman!
belonged to a noblo Spanish family JJJ
and was of noble rank himself. He 5
was considered tho richest exporter in'
OF LAS VEGAS.
Capital Paid In, $100,000.00 - Surplus $50,000,00
OFFICERS!
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pr- o.
D, r. HOSKINS, Cashier F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Oashlar
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS,
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
N, OOKE, President H. IV. KELLY, Vice-Preside- nt
O. ?. HOSKINS, Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, 030,000,00
John H. YorkCither Phone BRIDGE STREET, Number
&T3AVE your earnings fry depnaltlngthem In THE IAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK,
where they will bring you mn Inoome. "Vry dollar saved Is two dollmm mado."Interest paid on allMo dopoalts reoelvod of less than 91
MOORE LUMBER CO.,
II AKHDIC IthOCK.
WEST SIDE PLAZA.
HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WAtt PAPER
Telephone 150.
i,if
1'
i:
I
1 1
if
II
ft
Spanish Honduras.
Deceased came, hero last July ac-
companied by his wife, his wife's neph-
ew, Mariano Guillen, the latter's
daughter and Dr. F. T. II. Kent. Ho
was in poor health but gained steadi-
ly. Last fall ho made a trip to St.
Louis and other cities, considerably
trxltiR his strength. A little more
than a week ngo, he was seized with
cerebral hemorrhage which was the
Immediate cause of deuth. Consul
Julia had reached the age of sixty-eigh- t
years.
Thoso who mado tho acquaintance
of tho courteous, unassuming Spanish
nobleman were Impressed with his
agreeable qualities, refined manners
and pleasant disposition. In bis own
country ho is ranked among ho great
ones and thero will bo general mourn-
ing at tho news of his death.
Elaborate funeral services will be
held at tho Church of tho ImmnculaU
Conception. It will bo several days
before the body will be shipped borne
to Truxlllo. accompanied by Dr. Fest
and tho members of the family.
Dr. Fest expects to return to Lai
Vegas to make his home hers
Back From Japan.
C. W. Rapp, wealthy Chicago archi
tect, was tho guest last night and to-
day of his brother, I. II. Rapp and
wife. The visitor wa3 on his way
home from a six months' visit in Jap-
an and left this afternoon for his borne.
The traveler was charmed with bis
glimpses of Japanese life and with the
country generally. He said the peo-
ple were living as calmly and cheer-
fully as though the nation were not
engaged In the greatest struggle of all
history. All steamers are, however,
ushered iuto the harbors by gunboats,
to ulde safely over the mines, and
the rejoicings of victory occasionally
take the people out of their calm.
Mr. Rapp describes the Japanese as
sincere, intelligent, hospitable folk and
their advance In science and art. is
wondertul.
The number of English and Ameri-
can travelers in the islands is aston-
ishing and they are everywhere treat-
ed with great consideration and re-
spect,
Mr. Rapp also traveled through the
Philippine islands and through parts
of China. He went to the Orient ex-
pecting to remain three months, but
was so much interested that be doub-
led the time allowance.
Ssid Pasha at the Duncan.
In case No. 5,913, San Miguel eoun-ey- .
emit led Chas. Ilfeld vs. The Dunn
Builders Supply company, to foreclose
mortgage of $7,521, the property o.i
Bridge street, formerly occupied by
the Moore Lumber company and oth-
ers, was sold to Chas. Field fur
W. E. Gortner was special .luist-er- .
j
j
Ignacla Valdez, of Mora count y, has
been committed to the insaii" atyum.
She was in the asylum before for
aboni. four years, but at the time the
attack was made upon the honplial
officials bv a defunct newspaper of
this city, her relatives took her out of
its care. Lately, however, she tins be-
come so violent that her family was
unable to take care of her and a re
commitment was asked.
Horses Coming.
The first arrivals of entries for the
spring race meeting; which will be held
In this city May '28-3- were Installed
in the fair erounds stables yesterday
morning, says the Albuquerque Jour-
nal, they are five running horses of
the Kieve stable and have come here
direct from the Ascot track in Los An
geles wherw thfy have berti getting
Into the money during the racri series.
Others are coming, for according to
the owner of tho first arrivals, some
thirty or forty horses, most of them
runners, are coming to the Albuquer-
que meeting from Ascot. He believes
that a good many horses will be drop- -
PERSONALS
T. I. Vinl
.
nl' Wat nut, was In town
yesterday,
W. T. HiiR'.H n. of New York city 13
In ilio city.
A. A. Gan;mi, of Denver, is a i'Ust
at tho CiiHtiiiii'dii.
A. E. (Jruli iuhI wife left for Pue-
blo ihls Hf;- riK'on.
Miss M;url Moon li'ft today for her
home In Knnsiis CHy.
". j. Cainn, of Chicago Is regist-
ered, at the C:stanedu, today. .
Win. Hurt and family arrived today
from a visit in Caney, Kansas.
Mrs. G. V. Ke,ed Las been called to
Topeka by tho Illness of nn aunt.
John.-Roach-
, the civil engineer, re-
turned from a southern trip today.
A. M. Adler returned this afternoon
from a short trip in Wanon Mound.
Marcus Finch, the Denver mining
man, come in from the north this af-
ternoon.
James Lucas, the Cerillos Mining
expert, came up on business thin af-
ternoon.
County Treasurer Romero lias re-
turned from a business trip to Albu-
querque.
E. H. Amsden, of Cripple CreeX.
Colo., was a business visitor in the
city yesterday,'
Mrs. Jerome Ellis, of Chicago, is
visiting with Mrs. William Curtis
Bailey at; the Plaza.
W. H. Dearstyno, the well known
paper saleman, came in from the
north this afternoon.
E. Elliott, who visited Kansas Cey
friends here for several days left
this afternoon for home.
A. F. Dow. Raton, A. S. Ludholen,
Trinidad, anl Ed Levy, of Watrous,
were registered at ihe Eldorado, yes-
terday.
F. E. Summers, E. C. Slenner and
James Criswell, of Raton, came down
today to look after some business
matters.
Fred Madden and J. V. Blair of
Guthrie, Okla., were In the city yes-
terday and were guests at the New
Optic hotel.
Car) Vincent, the storekeeper at the
Castaneda, has resigned his position
and will go back to his home In
Richmond. Mo.
Mrs. H. H. Wheclock and daughter.
Miss Katherine, have returned to their
home in Fargo, N. I) , after visiting for i
several months here. j
Mrs. F. E. Bade and children, Wfl- - j
liam .and Eliileth, arrived last night
from Goshen. Ind., to visit the lady's
brother W. E. Gortner and family.
Ben Atkins and wiv, of Denver,
were in the city ihis morning. Mr.
Atkins represents the Solace Cigar
company and was calling on the trade
here.
Mrs. L. B. Prince passed through
the city this afternoon on her way to
the national capital where she will
attend the annual meeting of the
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion.
C. L. Watson, who is connected
with Palm Brothers & company of
Cincinnati, left this afternoon for
Kansas Cj'y on business for the firm.
The gentleman has been bere for ten
days as the guest of J. F. Decker at
La Pension.
The man who puts off generally
gets put off. Don't postpone saving
money, but open aa account today
with the Plaza Trust and Savings
bank.
Turner can please you in fish four
shipments each week.
23rd - EASTER - 23rd
..The day of all others when you
want to wear something new, and
nothing will add more to your appear-
ance or comfort than a pair of
Queen Quality Oxfords
Latest styles, fashionable patterns.
Price $2.50,
Or we can give you the Boston
Favorite.
Price $2.00.
We invite you to investigate
Additional Local
Opera tonight.
Furman cleans clothes. 009 Douglas
Ave.
Do you want that piano?
Buy at Turner's. 41S.
Diplomat Wiskey is Just right, at
Macket's Pavilion.
II. Swatzer and family left this af-
ternoon for his homo in St. Louis, ac-
companied ,by his family.
When Turner takes your order,' you
can depend upon It.
W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will
receive choice carnations every
Thursday regularly. 2--
Club dance every Wednesday night.
Public dance every Saturday night.
Rosenthal hall, music by Bleuer's or-
chestra.
All California trains from tho west
are annuled ns tho resu.lt of a destruc-
tive washout near Xeedles. Tho Colo-
rado river has caused the trouble this
time. .
See the new ad of the Savings Bank
Store, where 10c Is king. 5
Have you seen those leather pil-
lows in Waring's window, from COc.
up. '
See Bacharach Bros, change of ad,
page 4. They have bargains left for
those who call.
The Beggar Prince Opera company
which will put Said Pasha on the
boards at the opera house tonight
came, up from Albuquerque on No. 10
this afternoon. They played to big
houses in the Duke City and the pa-
pers down there give them a fine send
off.
WANTED An experienced general
housework girl. Mis. If. W. Greene,
102:i Seventh street.
Men's shirts and overalls at the
Saving's Bank Store.
Bankrupt Sale.
The bankrupt stock of Phil II. Doll's
jewelry, curios an(j Mexican drawn
souvenirs, I will sell the same at
vhs than 50 on the dolar for the
next 10 days. Sale begins Thursday
April 13! h.
WM. F. DOLL, ,
The Jeweler,
The school of district, No. 5 closed
about two weeks ago. The 'schools
In that, vicinity have always run from
eight to ten months, but the sisters
have been gone from there since last
December and the people in that vi-
cinity have lost the best opportunity
they have had for the education of
their children.
Master Willie Smith celebrated his
twelfth-birthda- 'last night In royal
style. Some fifty of his little friends
were Invited in for the evening, They
came without an exception, bringing
many handsome presents with them
Games were played and there was
dancing followed by delicious refresh-
ments. Mrs. Smith aided in assisting
the little folk to have a fine time.
ft IWgp(ffl (A
Mony now draw-i- 4 ;r-- b safe
ly rrtinvrtstwi thnmn thii eompanvthe nrmn .A) trnont. U murraMrts lnwtor will-apiii-
:ii9 ; jilnn nft. inline all tho
vuritr aril e without thft '-
of inlivilml niortunnlnan I) script ioo of mthoil ami
ail amir.-- Information kIvho on
rvtie't.
8CT 9100,000.00SURPLUS $B,O0O. OO
v J
a ic q 1 1 i
depoalta of $3 and over.
tan, a mill for tho manufacture of
straw-boar- and coarse grades of pa-
per is now under construction. Thero
is a largo Holland settlement In the
valley.
For maps, descrlptly pamphlets
or full information regarding lands or
business openings In other territory
along tho Northern Pacific, ask for
Series B 108.
Write to C. W. MOTT, Gen'l Emi-
gration Agent, Northern Pacific Rjr.i
St Paul, Minn.
Co to
CHAFFIN & DUNCAN,
For livery Riga,
For Saddle Homes,
m,For Boarding for Horsem..
By Day or Month.
Cooky's Stable
". v ''''
and Carriage Repository
Outfitting Tonrlau and
tluiitlug I'artlpa n 'ftt'lult)r. ,
713 - 718 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
I.1VKKV AMI FKKU
We Want Vuur liuniitao
Both I'Ihhiom No.
HOTEL LA PENSION
Corner Sixth and Lincoln.
American Plan.
Samp'e Room in Connection.
All Modern Conveniences.
MKS. J. i:, MOOHK, Prop.
B. C PITTENGER,
SIGN WRITfNG,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC.
002 SIXTH STIZELT.
Duvall's Dinners
Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans
The meals, the strvice,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want
ing.
Go to DUVALL'S Diiv
ing Room.
ping In within the next few days. All
the horses that come to Albuquerque
will move on to Las Vegas as soon ns
the races in tho Duke City are over.
Drowned at Llano.
While attempting to cross the river
below Anton Chleo, near Llano, yes-
terday morning about J o'clock, Mi-
guel Hinojos and Joso M, Hlnojos
were swept Into deep water and
drowned. The river was swollen con-
siderable from the melting snow from
the mesas and all the fords have be-
come extremely dangerous. Miguel
Hlnojos, tho father of the other vic-
tim, was blind and was unable to
help himself in the least.
Bankrupt Sale
Coming Thursday, April l: , of
jewelry, curios. Navajo blankets and
work, Navajo blankets etc.
WM. F. DOLL.
The Jeweler.
Watches for Boys and Girls!
FREE! FREE! FREE!
For Getting Subscriptions for the
Kansas City Weekly Journal.
Offer to Boys.
Any boy who will secure ten new
subscriptions for the Kansas City
Weekly Journal at 23 cents per year
each, making a total of $2.50, and will
send the full amount to us together
with the names and addresses, we will
mail to his address postage prepaid
a beautiful watch named "The Pride."
Description as follows:
The "Pride" is a model 16 size stem
set, stem wind, lever escapement
watch with nickel finished move-
ments. The case Is finished in nickel,
engine turned with shield design in
center, and is fully guaranteed for one
year under ordinary usage.
Offer to Girls.
Any girl who will secute ten new
subscription for Tho Kansas City
Weekly Journal at 23 cents each,
making a total of $2.50, and will send
to us tho full amount together with
the names and addresses, we will mail
to her address, postage prepaid, a
beautiful watch called the "Lady Ju-
liet." Description as follows:
The "Lady Juliet" Is a six size open
lacea stem winn, stem bti waicu. n,
nas a snap dsck uezei, niuui jjuum:u ,
case with muled edge, i no case 13 j
finished in gold, and the movement is
gold finished and Is fully guaranteed
for one year under ordinary usage.
The "Pride" Is a beautiful nickel
plated watch and will keep good time.
It will make the boy's heart swell wtih
pride when he receives it, and he will
be proud to carry It as a timepiece.
The "Lady Juliet" la a beautiful
gold-finishe- d watch and the girl who
will receive it will pronounce it a
beauty and she will be proud to carry
it.
Boys and girls, here Is your chance
to secure some beautiful presents Ly
doing a little work in getting subscrip
tions. Do not lose any time, but (jet
out and secure the lists before It Is
too late. This offer will only hold
good until July 1st, 1905.
Write names and addresses plainly,
and send money by postofflce order or
draft, and address all communications
to The Kansas City Journal.. Kansas
City, Mo. . -
Please take note that names must
be sent In all In one list and money
must be sent with them, or we cannot
send you the premium.
THE KANSAS CITY JOURNAL,
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.
phones no. so
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,
hm iniTcni-- wdl miroty ilmtrny tli niinMif
mtii'lt mill ronil''t'lv ilerin;t! ttm whnlc kvk-tn- n
wht'ii I'fiteriiiK it llinmifli the imu'ttu
Sm'li rt I'll "i sh'Hilil iitver )i usl
eept on juvwriiitn-u-- i Irom rei'utaMe physi-
cians, in the lf tiiHiic Itn'v will do is ti n fUi t
the kikmI you can sslMy drrivi) from th .Hull's Cniunli ur, inniiuf;u'tnrtl hy i .1.
Clii'ncy A: Co., Toti'dci, Ohio, cnntiurn rio mi
mid in taken liitei nnlly, witing tlirwtjy
xipon the tiUwul anil mucous Hurfm if Ih'o
syxU'iii. In Imyiliit HaU'siilnrru Cure tntai
you pret tho Kxnuiiin. II ih token iittwiuill.v ;u.ul
iimiln n Toli-il- Ohio, hy K .1. Cheney it Co.Tt'KtlmoinuW frw.
Sold hv iH tinuiKtit. I'rlof, T.Vi perbottln.THk Hull's Kuutily i'ill.s for uoiiKtipntion..
Lw Rates to Oenver, Colo.
Effective May 7, 8 and 9, tho Santa
Fe will sell round trip tickets to Den-
ver at rate of $15.53 with final return
limit May 31st, on proper arrange-
ments being mado at Denver. For
particulars apply at ticket office.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
THE GALLATIN VALLEY, MON- -
TANA,
situated a little west of Boieman, Is
becoming celebrated as the home of
the finest malting barley grown In
the United States! Under the In-
fluence of irrigation, it is not uncom-
mon to raise a crop of fifty bushels
to the acre, and tho dryness of the
atmosphere gives It a better color
than that grown In localities where
the crop is dependent upon the rain-
fall. The climate of Montana is ex-
ceedingly healthful, and the proximity
of the mining camp3, which abound In
the west, insures profitable markets
for all products of the farm.
The West Gallatin Irrigation com
pany, located at Manhattan, hold their
...
.,50Q t0 S25.o0 oer acre.
lnf,t,I(1Inr wnter rights. Besides a
large milling plant located at Manhat- -
LAS VEGAS HOUSE.
OPERA
..Return of the Favorites..
2 More Nights,
Starting 12
WEDNESDAY, APRIL
The
Begevr Prince Opera.
Company.
Wednesday Night:
SaLid PaLsha."
Thursday Night:
"Olivette. 99
...Prices...
Lower Floor. $1.00
Daloony. , 7So
Gallery. 50o
Seots on svxe rxt
WARING'S AND MURPHfcY'S.
Coorc Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,
Coal and Wood
Common Sense Shoe Store j
Brtda StrMt. no. ac corn
1t
WEDNESDAY, Ai'JUI, 12, 1905.
mm,mm
LAft VEOAS DAILY OPTIC.
also rarity, It U Narnjo work and la NEW MEXICOh reproduction of Mokl tand paintings.i at mn At tho ceremonial feasts of tuft MoklIndians, their nrtlHta draw theau sunt WMTVpaintings In front of tlio altar, Some
Navajo bus t vldi ntly been whore the
Mold's held Koino ouo of their cero-monie- s
and copied tlio drawing, af-
terwards reproducing It In tho blanket. Lecture Course For 1904-5- .
Tlio design ropreMt'uta the Mokl cross
ninl Mr. SpclgeltierK hays that In all THURSDAY, APRIL 20,
bis twenty five years and more-- of Hon. Lee Frauds Lybarger of Philadelphia, who bat oa
business and dealings with too Indians hit repertoire the taking subject: "How to be Happy
ho has never before neon om of Though Married or Single.those-blankets- .
Many School Children are Sickly. '
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
children used by Mother Gray a nurtto
lu Children's Home, New York, Uroak
up colds In 21 hours, euro Fevorlsh-ness- ,
Headache, Stomach TroubKi,
Teething Disorders, move and regtr
lato tho Bowclrt, nnd Destroy Worms.
Mrs. l'mlly Mauuin, Mori Jen, t.,
s.tys: "It Is tlio best medicine In tio
vsorld for children when feverish an.;
couMlpnted." Sold by a'l DniKKkts
or by mail. 25o. scut FRKU
A Idrcss Allen S. Oluuted. l.oUoy.
N. Y. 1.
ALL ENTERTAINMENTS
In Normal Hall, which has been pronounced by Earnert
Gamble among the besv' auditoriums In the West.
"Keep the System Toned Up
with DUFFY'S PURE MALT
WHISKEY, and Any Case of
Consumption Can Be Cured and
Prevented, No Matter Where You
Live or What Your Occupation."
"It's Unsatisfactory, Cruel and
a Mistake to Send the Afflicted
to California, Colorado, Etc., in
the Delusive Hope of Recovery."
"The Fight Must Be Made
Right at Home Where the Dis-
ease Started."
So Agree Lung Specialists At-
tending the Medical Association's
Convention at Atlantic City.
Dramatic Agent Putmon
Thankfully Tells of His Provi-
dential Recovery by Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey.
SEASON TICKETS, REST OF COURSE, $2.25.
Single tickets 75 cents. rup!l8 ot High School, seas
tickets l,25; single tickets 40 cents.
SEATS CAN DE RESERVED
tho day before each attraction.'
Tickets on sale at Murphey's Drug Siore.
.4
v.-- V:'
WOMEN'S CLOTHES
Of All Kinds
Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired
Gloves Cleaned
FURM'AN
609 Douglas Ave., Opposite Taupcrt's
.1. I.. Jt,nst.( tjn.we!! l'- -
M ined from a two wvel.s' trip to Did
.Y,eict .wherv) ho has been on bus)-ti'-.- s
for U:. Orient
Cheated Death.
KiJtivy trouble often ends fatally,
but by choosing the right' medicine,
K. 11. Wolfe, of Boar Grove, Iowa,
elicited death. Ho says: "Two years
ago I had Kidney Trouble, which
caused me great pain, buffering and
anxiety, but I took Kloctrlc Bitters,
which effected a complete cure. 1
have alwo found them of great benefit
In general debility nnd nerve trouble,
and keep them constantly on hand,
- Mil. C. ITTMOX-Cui-wl of Consumption by Huffy' Pure Malt Wlibkcy.
"I won flat on my back In Cincinnati. It was after ten long, hunt months on the roail nsodvnnre agent for theatre companies,I had to be up early and lute, exposed to all LI wis of weather; often hoaking wot atul chilled to tlio Im trie. My system could stand it
no longer. 1 caught it heavy cold unit it nettled on my lungs. Doctors dosed mc tia usual, but I was steadily going to a consump-
tive's Krave.
An old actor friend recommended Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey. I tried it. Felt better tlio first week. In two weeks doctor
said be needn't cull acain, to keep on (uking JiiiU'yV and I'd boon o cured. And I am cured ; strong, liuky, never better in mylife, and it took only four bottles. I Tavo come UirouKh another uciisou lu perfect shape." C. 1'UiMo.v, care lUliboard 1'ubJishing
Company, Cinciiinuti, Ubio. July 80, l'.KM.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
; Consumption seldom attacks until the system Is mn down and wenkened by sickness, overwork, worry, exposure or inheritedtendencies. The secret of the marvelous success of Polly's I'uro Malt Whiskey in curing and preventing lung troubles lies in thef.mt that it's the Kreuteiit strent'thener and health builder known to medicine. It not only cheeks the ruvnccsof the disease itself,
Vl jrf , or Druciu . Opium,since, as I find they have no equal."
All druggists guarantee them at 50c.
Chamberlain's ' Cough Remedy the
Best and Most Popular.
"Mothers buy it for croupy children,
railroad men buy It for severe coughs
and elderly people buy it for la
grippe," say Moore Bros., Eldon, Iowa.
iminipiacesuia weaacnciMieMroycu usfttics; Helps the stomach to more pcrlertly tiiu'est awl us.similuto loott in order that more. ana neurauieeia.richer, and Purer blood Will come from it: and reculuts and povprrm lhn liritn h ncthiii. in thnt t ho eircnlitinn will hnntninir nm
fere. ( I IHtlttLt!ST. VN2" IKSTITUTE,
Prof. A. M. KKpinosa, professor of
romance languages in tho university
of New Mexico, has been tendered and
has accepted a position in the same
department of the Colorado university
summer school In lioulder. ' He is a
graduate of the Colorado institution.
imwerful, carryiiiB health and visror to every organ and part of the human body. The idea that a consumptive's only chance for lifeIs to send him to Colorado or California to fret himself to death was cfl'ectnally exploded at. tho Medical Association's Convention, afew months ao at Atlantic City, where leading consumption socialits declared that the.only successful place to treat lung troubles
was right at home, where the discaso originated, and that Dolly's Puro Malt Whiskey is the most etloctive means of lighting this
awful scourge to tho human race.
puffy s Pure Malt Whiskey Is absolutely pure nnd free from fusel oil the only whiskey recognized by the Government as a
medicine. , It has been preserilted by dortors of all schools and sold by reliable druggists and grocers everywhere for over 50 years.$1.00 a bottle. Kvery testimonial is published in good faith and guaranteed. Medical booklet free. t
CAUTION Be sure you get the genuine DuM y' Pcre Mlt Whiskey manufactured bv Putty Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y., and put
up In Mle bottles, with the " Old themlit " trade-mar- k in the label. It's never aold In llask or bulk. Iteware the many substitutes and lmlUUons olforeS by unscrupulous dcaleri, becauie ol the extra profit. 1 bey not oaly will not cure, but are positively dangerous.
J. B. MACKEL, Distributor.
Arthur Brock, assayer at the Luna
Lead company's smelter In Doming,
has returned to his work lifter a month
in the hospital at El Paso.
"Wo sell more of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy than any other kind.
It seems to have taken the lead over
several other good brands." There Is
no question but that this medicine is
the best that can . be procured for
coughs ami colds, whether it be a
child or an adult that is afflicted. It
always cures and cures quickly.' Sold
by all druggists. -
If you wish beautiful, clear white
clothes use Rod Cross B3g Blue. 1 Nothing so good a3 Red Cross Bag
Blue. Delights tho laundress. All gro-
cers sell It. , 2.
members of The' jury then voted to ah-- " line all stations vhere t lec-n-
the Indictments and handed a I trie lights are being used, also hotels
bill to that effect Into the court. ! and Urvey eating houses. This party
Wilbur W. Rlackmar of Boston,
grand commander of the G, A. R.
and a portion of his staff, will visit
Albuquerque, May 1st, according to a
statement made by Col. T. W. Heman,
department commander of New
inCi irMiiutii The city of El Paso has laid in alarge' supply of sacks to be used in
time of high water for the protection
of property.
However, an Indictment Is an Indict-,I.- i at Santa Fe today re wiring the
Mr. and Mrs. Hennett of Albuquer-
que will move to California In a short
time and make their home at Berk-
ley.
depot and station grounds. From San-
ta Fe they will go to Albuquerque,
where there Is a large aniounr of work
ment ,and no judge has the right to
annul one. Such matters must ue
brought up In regular form and be de Last Hope Vanishedcided In legal manner as prescribed to he done,
by law. New Mexican. i
I NEW 'PHONE LINE The Socorro
authorized to announceGETTING PROSPEROUS .Ser-- j Cbioflain is
' Frightful Suffering Relieved.
Suffering frightfully from the viru-
lent poisons of undigested food, C. O.
Grayson, of Lulu, Miss., took Dr.
King's New Life Pills, "with the re-
sult," he writes, "that I was cured."
All fitomach and bowel disorders give
way to their tonic, laxative properties.
25c at all druggists.
men will bo put to workgeant R. W. Lewis of the mounted po- - thai seven
lice forcn has IrotiL'ht the Silvestroion the extension of Socorro's tele- -
For A Weak Digestion.
No medicine can replace food but
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets will help you to digest your
food. It Is not the quantity of food
taken that gives strength and vigor to
the system, but the amount digested
and assimilated. If troubled with a
weak digestion, don't fail to give these
Tablets a trial. Thousands have been
benefitted by their use. They only
cost, a quarter. For sale by all
Abeyta property in the western part phone system to Magdalena and Kelly
of Socorro and he and family will be- - soul that thai branch will be ope" for
BIQ FARM SOLD George If. Web-
ster, Jr., bus sold his 1,000-acr- e farm
to Chicago people for $C0,O00. Web-
ster Is the largeNt Hheep feeder In
New Mexico,
LEAVES FOR DENVER Granville
A. UichardHon, referee In tho Katssaa-Colorad- o
water nuit, left Roswell Sun-
day for Denver. The taking of tesil-mon-
will commenced Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Clark and (laugh-
ters of Went Salem, Ohio, have rented
n cottage In ' Albuquerque and will
make that city their future home.
J. R. WaHhlngton of the Indian Ter-
ritory is In lhe 1'cco.s villey taking In
Ihe bights of New Mexico.
When leading physicians said that
W. M. Smithart, of Pekln, la., had in-
curable consumption, his last hope
vanished; but King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
kept him out of his grave. Ha says:
"This great specific completely cured
me, and saved my life. Since then, I
have used It for over 10 years, and
consider it a marvelous throat and
lur--s cure." Strictly scientific cure
for Coughs, Sore Throats or Colds;
sure preveniive of Pneumonia. Guar-
anteed, 50c and $1.00 bottles at. ajl
druggists.
Trial bottle free.
come permanent, residents of Socorro, business not later than May 13; also,
Dob has made a most, efficient deputy j that, the construction of an exchange
1,id San M archil will he begun May
Alamogonlo now has two bands.
The Mexicans of the south portion of
the town and the American band.and that, when that exchange i
completed comv- ciiim will at one.' be
Itnade ttbh Saa Antonio and Socorro.
sheriff and jailer and will no doulu
render no less efficient service in the
position he now occupies.
REPAIRING LINES W. II. Tucker,
electrical foreman for the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe railway, with six
It's the little colds that grow fnto
big colds; tha big colds that end la'
consumption and death. Watch tho
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup.
HARE BLANKET A. P. Spelgel-i
berg, of Santa Fe .has a blanket, that
R. L. Walker and fam'Jy of Hills-
dale
.Mich., have located in Roswell.
Ralph Walker and family and K. E.
Fuller .also of the Wolverine' city, will
go to Ron well to reside permanently.
assist ?nt. ,1s "making a trip over tho in not only a fine piece of work but A. Celler and family of Raton
moved to Albuquerque.
J.
have
Aztec is to incorporate and a
election will he held at once.Keep your bowels regular by the useThis is the Farmer's Year
of Cbamler!f.in's Stomach and Liver "Neglect colds make fat grave-gards.-
"
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup helps men and women a ha&
FV CHIC!--. tSTEft'S NGLie--Tablet's. There Is nothing better,
For sale by all druggists. rENRVROYftL PILLSpy, vlporius old age.
.c-- nine.
'l,t?. I"!crlrtv
OrliliiM) rum tr:lv
Ms vai "" t.tt - J.M'.LlSlI
ACCIDENTALLY KILLED A Mex-
ican herder came to Roswell and re-
ported that Vlncento Lueero, a Bix-- t
eon-ye- a Mexican boy, shot and
accidentally killed himself, Tho dead
boy's dog led searchers to where the
body lay.
ANOTHER SNOW STORM Vnot'i
r snow storm In southern New Mex-
ico has considerably damaged the
fruit crops In Silver City and vicinity.
Many hundred sheep, and goafs are
reported to he 'frozen to death. Re-
ports received in Kl Paso from ranches
tell of great general' destruction.
Jesus Garcia, deputy treasurer of
Torrance county, transacted business
iu the Capital city.
Arthur Cook and wife of Raton have
returned from an extended visit, in
Nickerson, Kansas.
laiirrroiia tti,bOimlui mA Imita-tion. M ymjr or n;l 4e. )
uroiu far Particular. 1 fptlmonlala
wl "Iti-ltt-- f. - '
..4:r.'i lt!r Iw rturn Vlall. ltk.fltK, i,ii o,b
Buy
Plows and Seeders Now
Loiter Come to Us for Your
H'cxr vesting Machinery
Anil when the .tluind.'tnt
..crops h.tc
been 'jjarnereil we will buy them for
Cash . , -
' r.ruKgitf CM- ftr.. - !. CaA Daredevil Ride. ll a1!-- ' - I l42Accidents come with distressing
ouen ends in a sai acci.tent. to neat
accidental injuries, use Bucklen's Ar frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Eiectrlcj J.
W. Reagan, locating engineer for
the Arizona ft Colorado railroad, was
in Farmington. last, week .attending
to some business matters.
nica Salve. "A deep wound In my
foot, from an nccHont," writes Theo
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
safe without it.dore Sckuele, of Columbus, 0 "caused
- T. 1). Leilj of Katon h.is returned
from Kansas.
nie great pain. Physicians were help-I- t
as, but Bucklen's Arnica Salve
quickly healed it." Soothes and heals
burns like magic. 2,'e at. all druggists.
Rheumatic Pains Quickly Relieved.
The excruciating painscharaclf ristlc
'.of rheumatism ai.d sciatica are quickBrowne & yianzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool, Hides and Pelt
Corapioto I.inw of Arnold Soap Always on llaiul
Attorney .1. P. Baker of Santa Rosa,
attended court iti Estaneia last (week.
ly relieved by applying Chamberlain's
I'aiu Balm. The great pain relieving
power of tho liniment has been the
surprise and delight of thousands of
sufferers. The quick relief from pain
which it affords Is alone worth many
times its cost For sale by all
Flodily pain loses Its terror if you've
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil
In the house. Instant relief In cases
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
any sort.
J. A. Hollar has returned to Ros-
well from a trip to Louisiana and
Texas points, where he has been ad-
vert iinu a few facts about the Pecos
valley.
COURT NEWS William M. Mc
Clure has filed suit Against the Taos
Trading company, in the district court
for Taos county, for damages for in-
juries received while moving u house
for the company, In the district court
for San Juan county, Nancy '. Itoycr.
has filed suit auainst V. M. Knight for
$r.M.r,.S, balance jiino on a note.
VALUABLE olFT --The New "Mex-
ico Historical society h;is received a
small book from V. V. If, Davis tf
Doylestowti. Penn. Mr. I'avls was
secntary of the territory from is". t
to The insik. written by Mr. Da
vis, is a history of the early Spanish
net tiers In New Mexico, and Is a val-
uable addition to the historical luniks
of the society.
Jr. ffdvM1! Treat mcnt.
Fjrrnp fin the blood ; Orate for ukin eruiUtoni.
'fhe uffieers and members of the
New Mexico mounted police have been
sworn into ott'ie. The headquarters
have been located at Socorro.
10TEL CLAIRE
PALACE
3 About Rheumatism.WILLIAM VAUOHN
John Franey. proprietor of the Twin
Sisters' saw mil! at Silver City, has
been attending the.U. S. district court
at Las Cruces.
There sre few diseases that inflict !Savings Bank StoreAtThe
DCS1 APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
COURTEOUS ATTES I lOh
SANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Locied.
Baths and Sanitarv Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Com-
mercial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.
Women love a clear, healthy com-
plexion. Pure blood makes It. Bur-
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
I SANTA FE,
more torture than rheumatism, and
there Is probably no disease for which
such a varied and useless lot of rem-
edies have been suggested. To say
that, it can be cured; is, therefore,
a bold statement to make, but Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm, which enjoys an
extensive sale, has met with great
success In the treatment of this dis-
ease. One application of Pain Balm
will relieve the pain, and hundreds
of sufferers have testified to perman-
ent cures by its use. Why suffer
"Where 10 Cents is King."
VOL CAN sr,T
1 Aluminum Thimble le
1 S inch Hat Pin 1.
1 Taper Derby Hair Pi:, Crimped 2c
1 Tair Leather SShoe Strings .'le
1 Paper Hump Hooka and Ryes 4c
1 Piece 4 yards Finishing Brail 4e
1 Pair Shelf Brackets . ... .V
1 Pair Brass Curtain Rods Gc
1 Pair Children's Hose Supporters KV
Between Dt ming and El Paso the lo-
comotive drawing the Golden State
Limited rfom the west died last Wed-
nesday night and an engine was sent
out to bring the train in.
COULDNT TAKE IT BACK It has
been learned In this city from reliable
sources that tho grand Jury of Herna
llllo county returned forty on, Indict-
ments against saloon men of Albu-
querque for violating the Sunday law.
, These bills were signed by the fore-
man and turned Into lhe court. After
wards, owing probably to outside In-
fluence, the Jury asked that the In-
dictments be withdrawn, but the court
refused to allow this to he done. The
Half the ills that man is heir to
come from Indigestion. BurdockDUoknn
Oromtt mint Rmmtrhm
wm. MNH.
.PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CCNTCN TCt
. .
FIRST CI ASS WORKMEN .
0. 1. 0RO0IT. tot.
when Pain Balm affords such quick Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
relief and costs but a trifle? For the stomach; makes Indigestion tnv
sale by all druggists. possible.
Ami mi assortment .f ilus-WaiT- ,
WiMMleiiwaro, I'rockrrjr,
llaidware anil Notion.
l"v
Milling 70
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f iv r i ho S;iu l''r;tiirM'o, MuKnlloit iitul
Bl.uk itnm1' u mati'i'lal Innvtisi' itlr.n THOS1C wishing U
raves taken
care of in the I. O. O. l
Cemetery should call on of
address
octurii'il In tin1 hlglu'r nil It ik1h. HUh
WIlUT CillllllUK'il l lllU Silll l'l IIIH .ro,
lib mij Miiiiiui'H rtvi-r- . musIiir hiiiu
iliiuuigfK, R. 0. WILLIAMS4n --o In KiiiTiil cvit tin' futiadlvi ii wuut fNTMPE
Las Vctas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
l' ii ion iaoliiu dijjiiirfc, Mm
Moil Uesliulile I'owtTt
Slmi'V ;uolln r.iijrini'N lor
If iiiininc I'rliitiiitf I'ri'sM'N
tiiimllng Mill, ('Htipl'il? 'Ut-li- t,
VYiinil Saw lut;, I", lee trie
l.iKlit IM. nits l if iiilrles.
.J C. ADLON, Prop.
hIm i t !iT was 11 hllgllt ll.milM' overwr
teres? feyg? tin1 (!ciih ul tlif Huso nl l'Miniir),
,t boili ! nu lling int.t ii ml
t lit mum' ciiiiilliliiin oliiuhifil over itmi I, - f, . 'Pi i:
.i iii . i .. i.i
CEMETERY SEXTON,
No. 71! Hlli Sln t l, La Vt'ifUH
Oi- l-
c. v. iioditcock. te::rv
i uc , HniM uiscase mc wuria uas cum Known, aim wif j;ic.u.--I' I'l'cos, win iv In tb'' Linn ln'iist fdiiiv
1. 1 i uurgo to the human race, is Contagious Illonii roisoii. C)ik ilrup ct Hi's uihiiiirliir? Hpi'lntf wenlln r rnusi-i- l
' iitluT rnpl'l iiu Uln - I'nnuijfiil niliwm ,'.v:v the virus t.f tins loatlisouie disease will nollute ami vitiate t lie purest
WVll I ll il'Cr lltunil '111(1 MMtllill cllI titlll" 5lflCV till' livnl little tlllll, liOWl'Vl'l', OlTIIIMI'll.
'I'll.' iiiouih wlili it
in nnd storm in pmnvoss ami
iivy priTipliiitltMi oirimvvl in pr.ic-
-)
e.eeov-.'- e j it, 1 1 V4 M IUIMI tfc t i W IIMK v - i v.
appears the system is filled with the awful poison; the sUiu breaks out
in a rrd rash, the glands of the groins begin to swell, the throat and
mouth beenme uleerated, the hair and eyebrows drop out, and often 4 bo
uitiiv surface of the body is covered with eopper-culoia- l splotches, pus-
tular eruptions and sickcniuu-lookim- r sores and abscesses. Many a
07
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5603.)
IK'ijiu'ttncnt of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Sinta IV, N. !.. March 30,
190!i:
Notice n here by given that the fol- -
ili'i'lly ;ill purl of tin' li'iilloiy, s.)
ilini. wlUi ilio couipiict miow In tin'
hlnlu r iililui.li-- mill ln' v'iy wot wn- -
llilon of ilu' soil an abiimliiiM'o of
VHtlT sllOI. Ill 111' lllKl 111 HI! Ol UIO WHU I
itui! lowing named settler has filed notlcoof tli,v territory
man Jus been cut down in the piime of life, or bis health so impaired by this vile disease
that usefulness is destroyed, and he becomes a burden to himself and an object of pity to
the rest of mankind. Contagious Blood Poison is the most annoying-- , humiliating and
degrading of all diseases. It is as treacherous and elusive as the serpent. Under the
merenrv ruiil nnt.isli ttv.nttnonf- - nil
of his Intention to mako final proof inl.ile enough t be joined with uio sum- -
, . .... ...1 .11 ..I 4 .
UK - mlllS ,1 IIIIS prUVlllllIK .1 Ilium, mni- -
i
support of hi claim, nnd that said
j proof w 111 bo mudo before U. S. court
J commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
fnl season.
"i : . .... , ...... ..11
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homc&tead Entry No. 6767.
liep.irtne tit of the luterlor land Of
flee ut Santa Fc, N. M March llto.
11105,
Notice In hereby given that tho
following-name- pettier has filed
tint Ico cf his Intention lo mnko final
proof In support of Ills claim, and
that sitld proof will bo made before
U. S. Court Commissioner at 1t
Vegas, N. M., on April 21st, 1905. vlx:
John C. Ad Ion for the SB 813
Sec. 29, S SW Sec. 28,
NE I I. NE Sec. 32, T. 13N, R.
17E.
Ho names the following wltnesBCi
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, vli:
Jose Cregorlo Alarcon, of Las Ve
gas, N. M.; Domingo Hays, of La
Vegas, N. M.; Marcellno Montoya, or
Las Vegas,' N. M.; Charles II. Bradley,
of Los Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
3 68 Register.
The Livestock End.
liii.-res- l In the livestock show to be.
May 10'. h, 1905. vis'
Eloutcrio Trujlllo. for tho SI-2S-
Sec. 3, Sec. 10, T. 10
N R. 14 E.
external cvivleuecs of it may disap-
pear, and t!;e victim misled, be
buoyed up by false hopes of a cure,
while the disease may even then
have fastened its fangs in some
held in connection with the I.ewis
He names .ho following witnesses
1 am ooinpimea ny n. sonsn oi grtmiuua 10
of tha ureat good your remedy has ctou
me. Anions other aymptoms I was severely
ittllicteil with Rheumatism, unci not almoRt past
Roln. The disease Kt firm hold upon my
system; my blood was thoroughly poisoned
with tha vims, as characterized by the usual
symptoms. I lost in weight, was run down,
had sore throat, eruptions, splotches and other
evidences of the disease. I was truly in bad
shape when I began 8. 8. S., but the persisteut
use of it brought ine out of my trouble, safe and
sound, and I have the courage to publicly tes-tlf- y
to the virtues of your great blood remedy,
S. S. 8., and to recommend it to all Blood Poison
and Clark exposition, which will be
held In Portland . from June 1 to
October 15, Is increasing daily andvital spot within the system, where VW to
-- rove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of eald land, viz:the Inducement of over $50,000 In
prizes, which is offered to stock rais
it is doing its destructive woric tin- -
seen. Mercury has arrayed against '
it thousands upon thousands of
t)hvsieal wrecks and chronic inva- -
Andres Pollock, of Mineral Hill, N.
M.; Toniaa Benavldea, of Mineral Hill,
N. M.: Hcrracnglldo Trujillo, Mineral
ers, is certain to attract all the lend
ing stockmen of the country to the
exposition. . Hill, N. M.; Juan de Dios Lucero, of
The managers of the western Mineral Hill, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
world's fair have decided to hold the
horse show from August 28 to Septem-
ber 8, and the shows of cattle, swine,
sheep and goats September 19 to Sep f.tA.iirNA.nrNiA.ilA.UrtA.trfi(ftember 9. The other dates will be
announced later.
vim Imo liopti Awt fnr sufferers, slnoerely believing that if it Is taken aooording to directionsUdS Years aad eiva a fair trial, it will thoroughly eliminate every particle of virus,
and their systems Saturated With no matter how severe the case may Be.
these powerful drugs, Only tO be Greensburg, Pa., June 16, 1903. JAMES CURRAN.
harassed by constantly returning
symptoms and confronted with unmistakable traces of blood poison years after. As long as
your blood is tainted with this awful virus you are a source of infection and danger to all
who come in contact with you, and your children will carry in their veins the same dreadful
contagion. As long as there is life in the serpent there is danger in its fangs, and so long
as any signs of Contagious Blood Poison remain there is danger of infection. Safety lies in
crushing out the life of this loathsome disease and killing the serpent, and no remedy
known docs this so thoroughly and permanently as S. S. S. It is an antidote for this
peculiar virus that spreads through the system, defiles the blood and contaminates all
healthy tissues and threatens 'every organ and part of the body.'
The leading stock raisers' associa THEjpUREtions of the country have shown their
interest, in the exposition's enterprise
by contributing generously to the fund
set aside for prize ana uieir neany
is assured. The National t
4
Livestock association has appropriat pountained $25,000. McLaughlin Bros, of Kansas Citv, $2,500. the IVrcheron Horso
Registry association $2,000. of prem
b. b. b. contains no mineral ot any description, tun is
guaranteed entirely vegetable, and we offer $i,cx) for proof
that it is not just as we represent it to be. It leaves no
bad after-effect-s, but purities the blood and at the same time
builds up your general health. In chronic or 1ong-staudi'!-
iums on JVrehenm horses the Ameri Ithat made las VEGAS FAM0US f
. . r 11. 1 .. . . 1 . . 1 - ............. . ..... I . . y.--. .. I . . . . t I ....cases oi oioou txm&oii. wuere me mouiucii huh miu n--
been damaged by the use of minerals, S S. S. will prote
can Shorthorn Breeders' association,
$:j.000 for premiums on shorthorns,
and the American Hereford breeders'
association, $1,000 for premiums on
Hereford cattle. This, with the $10,-00- 0
appropriated from the exposition
funds fori he purpose brings the grand
total of prize money tin $51,000.
R El AIL PRICES:
2.000 lbs or more each delivcry,20c per 100 lbs 1
an excellent tonic and appetizer and helpful in restoring strength and activity to all parts
of the system. Kill the'serpent, crush out its life, or you are apt to feel the bad effects of
the disease all your life. If you will write us fully about your case, our physicians will
gladly advise without charge, and mail you a copy of our home-treatme- nt book telling all
about Contagious Blood Poison, its different stages and symptoms, and a lot of interesting
information about this formidable and much-dreade- d disease. m
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CCVPAKY, ATLANTA, Cfi.
ii 30c per 100 lbsl
40c per 100 lb,
'f r ivv I -
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs;
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs
The premiums offered by the Lewis
and Clark exposition are divided as
follows: For horses, $12,000; for cat-vi- e,
$H!,0iK; for sheep and goat, $G,-CO-
for swine, $3,500; for poultry and
game $1,500.
ouc per luu ids i.
60c per 100, lbs 15,
4 cases peas, uann brand.
4 cases Sapolio, name brand.Why Vigil Was
ran out of the back door. Vigil shot
J nt them, Intending to hit Ihe man, but
i hf ImlU't Ktriw li hia wif thf shotPardoned . PATTY
BRIDGE STREET!
Will do your
5 cases laundry soap.
ii barrels coarse salt.
9 barrels oat flake.
12 barrels Chip soap.
If! dozen Dandy brooms, best quality. Iagua Eta taPAtw
SPOUTING, ROOFING, TIN and
r
3'
lit
hi
? V
i
I'n
I
Si
200 yards Pepperell Mills 10-- 4 sheet
ing. OfFICEs 620 Douglas Avenue,
lam Vegas, lie Mexico.
killing In r. From the record and the
numerous petitions presented, Acting
Governor Kaynolds became satisfied
that the verdict of murder in the first!
degree was entirely too severe and
that, the crime committed by Vigil
did not justify the death sentence.
The defendant is u very poor man and
had no money for nn appeal. Com-
petent, attorneys, who have examined
the case, believe that had it reached
the supreme court, a reversal of the
..GALVANIZED IRON WORK.
Satisfactorily.
500 yards Canton flannel, white.
500 yards Mayflower Cheviot.
Yesiorday the matter of the appli-
cation fr the commutation of ihe
death sentence of Jose A. Vigil, con-
victed of murder in Colfax county,
tame up before Hon. J. V. Raynolds,
acting governor, says the New Mex-
ican. The applicant was represented
by W. C. Wrigley of Raton and Pat-hm- .-
w Mnrrav of Trinidad. A num- -
JfVfJVtV'lVltV'HftVlVlvlVlvl'A50 boxes white thread, No. 30.Overalls: 40x32 2 dozen; 38x32, Give him a trial.
1 2 do.; 36x32, 2 doz.; 34x34 4 doz.;
34x32, 2 doz.; 32x32, 3 doz.; 32x30, 1 ALBUQUERQUELAS VEGAS
ber of prominent citizens were also j sentence and Judgment therein would 2 doz.; 30x30, i doz.; 30x28, 1-- 2 doz;
33x24 2 pairs.present and Joined in the application. have been the result. There was no
The territory was represented by E. inlscarriage of justice in the act of
O'BYRHE,
0 FUFL DEALER
Jackets: 32, 2 doz.; 40, 3 doz.; 38,
6 doz.; 3C, 3 doz.; 34, 2 doz.; 32. 2 only.C. Abbott, acting attorney general, the acting governor, and considerin
Handkerchiefs, 8 doz. Gross, Kelly & Co.Messrs. Wrigley and Murray called the circumstances many who areto the many reasons tbtu' I quaint ed with the case are of the Shoes, 3 doz. pairs assorted sizes,7. 8. 9. l.KKILLOSScreen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
existed for granting the commutation opinion that commutation to life im
asked for. Among those present were i prisonment is very hard sentence.
State Senator Casimiro Barela, of)
Slippers, 8 doz prs. assorted sizes, (Incorporated.)fi, 7, 8, 9, 10.
100 cords of wood, as required.BIDS.CALL FOR
LAS VEOAS, N. M.
Trinidad, Colorado. Coal OH Inspector
Eugenlo Romero, of I.as Vegas, Hon.
ti, a rinru nf I.ns Vecas. W. 11. April
3 ,1905 Corn and Corn Chops
...J Sealed proposals will be received atBunker. Us Vegas. R. H. Hanna, WHOLESALE HERCHANTSSanta Fe and Hon. Pedro Terea. Af- - he office of the secretary of the board
f,00 tons of coal, F. O. B. Las Vegas.
All the foregoing to be delivered at
the asylum except coal.
Bidders submit samples of articles
marked with a star ().
The board of directors of the insane
asylum reserve the right to reject any
and all bids.
Bidders should write plainly on en
Notarial Seals,ter the reading of petition in support ;of directors of the New Mexico Insane
of the application, the acting governor ( asyim ;,t Las Vegas until 10 o'clock
Corporation Sealsflnallv decided to grant the appltca-;o- n Tuesday, May 2nd, 1905, for fur
nishing and delivery at the New Mex Rubber Stamps.ico Insane asylum of all or any of the
velope the following: "Bids for Suphereinafter named supplies required WOOL, HIDES AXD PELTS A SPECIALTYplies for the New Mexico Insane asy Las Vegasfor the maintenance of the hospital
tion. It was tnen ana mere none ami
he at once telegraphed to Marlon
sheriff of Colfax county, at. Ra-
ton, notifying him of the action of
the executive. Messrs. Wrigley, Mur-
ray and Senator Barela took a hack
immediately after the action of the
lum," with the name or names of bidcommencing May 1st, 1905: Rubber Stamp Works,15,000 lbs. beer and mutton, as rc
quired. LOGAN
ders.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS,
. President
W. E. GORTNER,
PECOSTUCUMCARI424 Grand Ave...
8.000 lbs. potatoes ,(reeley, as re
quired.
3,000 lbs. green coffee. Secretary. WHEN IN DOUBT. TRY Th hT tloed tht ImI el jim,and ha curd ihoutaadt of
cases oi Ncnrout Dncaac, lack
11 Ucbtlitv, Diulneit.Slecplew
dcii and Vancocclt Jlrophv.Ao.
STRONG
AGAIN 1Heavy March Snow They clear Ike brain, slrenf the
Ihe circalatioa, make dlKeiilefall in New Mexico
3,000 lbs. D. G. Sugar. .
500 lbs. Baking Powder, bidder name
brand.
900 lbs. evaporated apples, crop 1904
900 lbs. evaporated peaches, crop
1904.
900 lbs. evaporated pears, crop 1904.
900 lbs. 4 Crown raisins, crop 1904.
3.000 lbs. lard, 50-l- b cans, name brand.
perfect, and iapart a keaitay
vigor to ihe whole total:. All dtalat aed btuee are checked ptrmanmllf, V.m parleaw
are properly cured, their condition often erorrlet them into Insanity, Conmni prion or Death.
Mailed Mated. Price per hoi; 0 baset,wtth Iroaxlad leeal cuarantee to cure or rtlnndlfc
executive and went to the peniten-- l
tiary. Mr. Garrett, assistant super-
intendent, brought Vigil to the office.
He was there informed of what had
taken place. Mr. Garrett informed
these gentlemen that Vigil had borne
up bravely until lately, but feeling
that nothing would be done in his
case, had become very depressed over
his impending fate; but the good news
that was brought him changed his
feelings entirely. Mr. Garrett says
that he has made a very good prisoner
only that he was anxious to get to
work which he could not do aa he was
kept In the penitentiary for safety un
La Veru 't'hona ill
Us VeK Roller Mills,
J.R.SMITH, Pf
WboleMl nd Retail Pealar la
WHEAT fC
BUrhast price
paid tor MllltBff WheatOolorado Bead Wheat for bale la Beaaua
UktVKOAS N. M.
money, f ao. seas lot nee pees, ilavni, rui Bltuiviaa ku.. tieroiams, ,For sale at Schaefer'n Drug Store, Excloidve Ageutn.SANTA FE. N. M-- , April 12. The
precipitation during March was abun
dant. In the lower altitudes and600 lbs. table butter, name brand, BRICK
southern counties It was mostly rain, p. onE3Esnsst SIDEWALKSCEMENTSTONEbut in the higher districts and northas required.20,000 lbs. flour, name brand.
2,000 lbs. corn meal, as required ern counties much snow occurred, add
Ing to the great depth at the close
of February, and replacing that lost
1,000 lbs. rice, good quality.
300 lbs. tea, good quality. Scctfs Stiital-Pcps- ti C:jsc::s Merchant Tdilorname by melting. In the San Juan water-
shed and northwest the depth In the
New Machinery for makingCraahed Oranlte for.
Ccnzcnl IVCnDo
The Beat Quality. All Work Oasraateed.
Oleantng, Dying mad Kapalrname higher altitudes ranged from ten Inch
50 lbs. chewing tobacco,
brand.
25 lbs. smoking tolracco,
brand.
10,000 lbs. corn chop.
A POSITIVE CURE
For toflmaMpa arOrtarrikoI
ni. socoataorar. cansl kly and rB!nnt!y w
oral riurm of
nd )!, ao etlM' o ao
es to more than three feet. Over the
til the disposition of his case. t
A careful examination of the case
by Acting Governor Raynolds, proves
that the Trinidad and other news-
paper accounts of the tragedy were
greatly exaggerated and did Injustice
to Vigil. The evidence showed that
the woman, wife of VlgU, was very
lax, morally, and that Vigil shot at
her and her paramour when be found
them tpon coming to his home. Upon
opening the door of the dwelling, boVh
northern watershed of tho Rio Grande
10
All Work Guaranteed
Lsdhs Work a Spoelalty
the depth In the higher district ranged20 cases soda crackers, good quality.
from eight inches to several feet, great
.mimiLKrrici
Intimate Ki?a on Brick and Stone bnildlO(T
Alao, on all Cemetery Work.
W. W. WALLACE
Lai Vtgu Phtwc, 21a.
depth being reported In all the deeper
canyons. The snow was generally
20 cases Corn syrup, best quality.
4 cases laundry lump starch.
4 cases green corn, name brand.
4 cases tomatoes, name brand. very compact and should melt slowly, 506 GrsntJ Ave. Lt Vcjat, N. M.Sold by 0:0. Bchntttr
lii'i
t
r v -
if I - V
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...GARDEN HOSE...,
Special: 5 Ply Hose, LADIES TAKE NOTICEFully WatrraLnted
50 Foot Length
. $3.49$3.49
PAY US ONLY
$3.50 or $4,95
Our Walk Over
or.
A. E. Nettlcton Shoes
.
. . are the . .
Best on Earth
With Coupling IVo havo added
a opcclat department for
Man-Tailor- edBHdgo Street Hardware Store.
Ludwlg Wm. Mold 1
Evidence in
the Vigil CaseLQCALNUCCETS !
"
WALKOVERSIn another column in imbliUlieil tin;5
NVw Mexican's account of tho claims
STEREO $3.50 or $4,00tiiiulti hy attorneys anil other In behalf
To Order
Fit and satisfaction Guaranteed, Fourhundred nobby now patterns In Imported
and Domestic Woolens,
Very latest styles,
Up-to-d- ato matorlals,
Inviting prices
ILFELD'S sag Plaza
of Jose KufrnHio Vlull, tho Kalon
wife murderer. As The Optic pointed
out yeNtrrd;iy, only one lilo was pre- -
Rate Meet.
Juno 5, 0 and 7 a race meet will
be held In Laa Vegaa under the
auspices of the Western Racing clr
cult The belt hortea In the west
will be here. Liberal purses will
be offered and the program will
be attractive. Particulars will bo
sented to tho acting governor and as
the prlHoner'8 own statements seemed
Nettleton'o, $4.95
In eJl the Latest Style lasts. Can be pur-
chased only at
THE HUB.
to give him some justification for the
act, the governor's action in the mat
ter could hardly have been other thangiven upon application to R. E.
Twltchell, president, or R. J. Tau--
pert, secretary of the Las Vegaa
Driving association.
it was.'
However, the evidence, which has
been examined in transcript today by
an Optic man, appears to justify the
jury In having found a first degree ver-
dict, The murdered woman's sister
swore that only herself, Mrs. Vigil's
The ladles' Aid of the M. E. church
will meet with Mrs. Iden Thursday
afternoon at 2:30 to sew for the"EaBrr,mia-B4Mhinfortunat- e woman
were present in the room when the Jealer sale.
The Enchanted Wood, to bo given
by the ladies' Guild at tho opera
houso on the 26th, will be worth see-
ing. Are you going?
...POTATO FLOUR...
FOR FINE CAKES. . .
If you haven't used it, ask your neighbor she
has. Follow this receipt carefully and you will be
delighted with the results:
1 cup powdered sugar, cup potato flour, 3
eggs, beat separately; mix sugar and yolk of
of eggs. Add carefully three tablespoonfuls
of hot water, a pinch of salt, one teaspoouful
baking powder.
Prices Fifteen cents a Package,
Only &t BOUCHER'S.
ons husband came in with a loaded re-
volver in his hand. The frightened
wife fled, pleading for her life, end
there was no man In sight at whom
the criminal might have fired as he
says. Tho murderer picked up the
woman, after ho had shot her down
and deliberately shot her again. The
a. nice line of Ladies Tan
Oxfords in Turn end Welt
Soles
Price $2,50 and $3.00 a Pair
Meiv Spring Styles
Arriving Daily
SporlederShoe Co.
Weather Partly cloudy tonight and
ThurBday wlih local rain and snow,
north portion. Temperature April 11
Maximum E6 degrees, minimum, 30
degrees. ,
VI
SI
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evidence also positively showed that
three bullets had struck the woman.
In tho face of this evidence Vigil
told an unsupported story of a myth-
ical, man at whom he had fired, strik-
ing his wife by accident. He gave no
explanation of the fact that he had
shot her three times, but told of a wit-
ness who was either in Tucumcarl or
Las Vegas, but who was, of course,
never produced, who bad been with
blm and had seen the mythical man.
The jury naturally regarded the cock--
The Red Men ere making prepara-
tions that will insure the brilliant an.i
enjoyable qualities of the banquet and
ball to bo given at the Castaneda next
Friday evening. i: mum,
......THE Watch Our Ad. For Recipes
John. II. York and Jaramillo & Ro-
mero were
, granted licenses to com
duct a mercantile business for trtx
months and Jose Fidel was given a
years privilege in the county clerk's
office today. Hardware Dealer
and-bul- l story of the murderer as a
clumsy expedient and brought in a
verdict of willful murder.
But these facts and the evidence of
the prosecution were not stated to the
governor. Only the story of Vigil was
told and it was dwelt on and made
much of, There is no disposition to
blame tho governor w ho acted accord-
ing to the statements presented, but
there are a great many people who are
familiar with the circumstances who
regard the commutation of the sen-
tence aa. rather unfortunate.
PLUMBING
TINNING SADDLERY
GENERAL HARDWARE
School dlntrlct No, 73 has closed
with a good attendance until the end
of the school. Jose S. Torres who
has been teaching this school is in
tho city today, filing his final report
with the county superintendent'..
MASQNIC: TEMPLE.
Cocoanut Cream Cookies.
Beat two eggs until very light, add one cup brown
sugar gradually and beat well. Then add one cup ofthtck cream, one cup Dunham 's Cocoanut, one scant tea-
spoon salt, and beat all together, adding three cups oflour in which three teaspoons of baking powder have .been sifted. Make a soft dough. Roll out one-four- thinch thick, sprinkle with cocoanut and press in lio-ktl-Cut in rounds and in center of each press a meat ofhalf a pecan or English walnut. Bake in a buttered
dripping pan.
J. H. STEARNS, Grocer
The regular monthly business meet-
ing of the Epworth League will be
held tonight at tho M. E. church after
prayer meeting. Important business
is i'o be transacted and It la hoped all
members will be preHent.
Who Was
The Store That Always Has and Gives WhaTTtSSCartwright & Hlckox, the largestgrocery firm in Santa Fe have dis-
solved partnership. Mr. Hlckox waj
formerly Jn the Jewelry business In
tills city and is financially Interested
in other establishments over the
New Arrivals in Ne
Wash Goods Department.
Keat Parsons?
F. A. Hiller of the South Bend, Ind.,
Tribune writes. to The Optic seeking
Information of Walter Snyder, whose
picture Is enclosed, In the interest of
a son who lives in Indiana. The
searchers believe that the man drown-
ed in the Las Vegas reservoir fifteen
years ano, known s Heat C. Parsons,
was really Snyder. Mr. Miller asks
if It will be possible to obtain the
number of the watch which was found
In the man's pocket. The son has
the number of his missing father's
watch and If the two numbers should
happen u tally If would prove a
Novelty Etamine,
Germain. Organdie.
Organdie Coudray,
SpotEt&mine.
Superfine Organdie.
Organdie Czarine.
The J. E. Hosenwald lodge I. O. B.
B. will hold lis regular monthly busi-
ness meeting tonight nt 8 o'clock in
the vestry room of the Temple. Busi-
ness of considerable Importance is to
come up for discussion,' and every
member Is urgently requested to be
present'.'
ARE YOU READY
FOR EASTER?
awBWWBWwBejMeBBejMBa
We are -- now prepared to
show tte new models. No
matter what your form may
be, we have suits that will
fit and become you, Stouts,
Longs, Slims, Shorts, Reg-
ulars, clothes made by the
well known house of
Hart, Schaffner &
Marx.
We positively guarantee
every garment bearing that
label to be absolutely all
wool, made from the best of
materials, new, neat and
nobby, perfect in lit and ab-
solutely correct in style.Suits ranging in price from
$t5 to $25,
in brown and gray, the sea-
son's most popular shades,
also good blacks and blues,
single or double breasted.
Come in eind
He.ve a Try on
Greenberger's.
strong point in the Identification. It
thin Information can bo furnished,
i i nt- - upuc win communicuie n. to me
Dress Goods DPjtrnent.
Mohair Checks. Fancy Gray Mohair.
Cream White Mohair, Panama's.
French Serge, Rn Proof Cravenette.
All Wool French Challie'a.
Ponge Silks. Wash Silks,
Como Everlasting Taffeta Silks. 55cents a yard.
Tensile Yard Wid. Black Taffeta Silk, $1.00 a yard.
Agents for STHNDHRD Patterns.
IS? 6.Indiana editor.Parsons, who wan the locator of thefamous Parsons' mine In the Whitemountains of Uncoln county in 1887,
came here to meet Denver capital-
ists who bad offered him a half mil-
lion for the property. He stayed nt
the Montezuma hotel and the first
night walked out to the foot hills.
Ills body was found next morning in
the old reservoir. It is supposed that
he lost his footling and rolled from a
bluff above.
Copyright 1 905 by
Hart SthatTnrr eJ Marx 0
See Our
WINDOW DISPLAY LEVY
Edward Henry accuses The Optic
of the grave crime of attempting to
rob him of two years of life. His
age "was Represented yesterday as
eighty throe years and five months,
whereas he is only rlghty-on- e years
and five month old. There is danger
also, in misstating Mr, Henry's age,
of arousing Jealousy in the breasts
of Judge Wooster, aged eighty-five- ,
Joseph Wight aged eighty-thre- e and
Solomon Splegelberg and other hardy
octogenarian youths of the city.
Las Vegw Excluiive Dry Good Store. 517 Sixth Street Las Vegas, N. M. 5
TILMake Your Tax Returns.
Deputy assessor N. B. Rosbcrry hna
established an office for the receipt
of assessment returns for precinct
29 at 613 Douglas Ave. Returns
should be made promptly. 3111. CACTUSSTRICTLY FRESH
..EGGS.. I
Hams, Breakfast Bacon, Pure Lard g
WHY ASK for this brand and accept no substitnte? Be-cause they are first class in every respect, care-fully selected, cured in this city by the old meth-
od, with the best materials: smoker! iK25 cents per dozen.
o
o
o
o
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us have the pleasure of a trial order.
LET Give us an opportunity to show you what
good service in the laundry line isthe
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
COLORADO PMOUK 81. LABVECAH 1'llOM!
wood only; absolutely clean and healthful. We use no
scid to cure, color or cheapen our meats. You wantIjM V OCHS business to nrncnor ... -- .1
W
H
Y
egas house; we and all our employes live and spendntiv Tnnav in this Vt- .-..... . luwyiij-- , lass Bwvm our cMAVIS Q SVE2ES. rriar and tr round satisfactory use no other. o1 GRAAF & HAYWARD. 8
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